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Rare heart MRI
makes public debut

Iowa faces a crucial test
against Illinois Saturday

Heart imaging machine is one of
eight in the United States

Anti-sexual violence
rally draws crowd

3A

Sept. 23-28 declared Sexual
Assault Awareness Week for I.C.

25, 199

:Manhole accident draws contractor's fire
.. Acompetitor
.says the Ul's
,contractor was
not paying
enough atten'ion to the site
'W hen a man./lole was left

7A

"---------------------------It shouldn't take an accident like this make people open
eyes the

By K8111 Otting
The Daily Iowan

to

Gerard Electric Inc. should have
paid closer attention to the surroundings of a half-open manhole before
leaving it only partially barricaded in a
high-traffic area, said the owner of a
competing local electrical company.
David Maas , owner of Precision
Electric Inc., was referring to an accident Wednesday involving a legally
blind UI graduate student, Priscilla
McKinley, who fell into a 10-foot manhole. The manhole, on the north side of
the Biology Building, had been uncovered because of work being done by
Gerard Electric.

their

to

different problems that face all students on campus, even the disabled.
- UI alumna Kerry Norrgard-Gerhard

-----------------------------"
As of Thursday night, McKinley was
listed in good condition at the UI Hospitals and Clinics and was unable to be
reached for comment.
When dealing with high-traffic situations, especially those on a college
campus, contractors are responsible to
evaluate each situation according to all
student needs, Maas said.
"We have worked at the U1 before,
and each time have taken /!xtra precau-

tiona in order to keep everyone involved
safe," Maas said. "In my opinion, the
manhole should have been re-covered
and fenced from each direction."
All contractors should analyze the
situation at a construction site before
leaving it unsupervised, Maas added.
"From my view, this situation was taken care of poorly," he said. "If I were the
victim, I'd go after both the contractor and
the ill, but I guess I'm not the victim."

Prep--

Tom Riley, of the Tom Riley Law
Firm P.C., said that in terms of legal
responsibility, both the landowner and
the contractor may be sued for damages.
"For this particular case, the contractor is at Cault, but the UI has a
responsibility because the incident
happened on its property," Riley said.
"The UI must take into consideration
that, despite the fact the contractor
committed the negligence, the UI still
has a responsibility to keep its property safe for all users."
In a court of law, both the UI and
Gerard Electric could be held liable,
but Gerard Electric should have to pay

course

debate
•
continues
• For some, the LSAT and
MCAT preparatory classes
are gospel; for others,
money down the drain.

See MANHOLE, Page 6A

By K811y Wilson
The Dally Iowan

:1,100

Spending hundreds of dollars on preparatory courses for
admission tests is well-worth
the money, some UI seniors
say, but oth ers question the
effectiveness of such classes.
UI senior Matt Thurber is
among the thous ands of students around the nation who
will undergo the grueling, fivehour Law School Admission
Test Saturday morning. For
1'hurbe~ taking a preparatory
course was definitely money
well-spent.
Preparation for the LSAT
began months ago for Thurber,
who paid $899 for a Kaplan
preparatory class . He said he
hoped the course would help
him gain a high enough score
to be accepted to Duke Law
School, his No. 1 choice.
"I thi nk it is the best money I
have ever spent, because r now
know how to appro a ch the
test,· Thurber said.
In contrast , UI se nior Erin
Barber said she chose to study
on her own for thi s weekend's
test, using an LSAT preparatory book.
"I felt there was nothi ng that

lUI students

to get tax
windfall
.. Because of an IRS deciSion,
lsome students are eligible for a
FICA refund.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
The check is in the mail for 1,100
~-----~, UI students who are eligibl e to
,receive. refunds for tax money that
the UI should not have deducted
their paychecks.
I The students - mostly teaching
assistants or resident assistants - will
'likely receive checks next week, rangling from $10 to $100. The UI is expect.
ed to dole out a total of $52,000 in
refunds, said Andrew Ives, senior associate counsel for the UI Finance Office.
, The refunds come after a Internal
Revenue Service decision in January,
which made university student
employees exempt from paying FICA
,(Social Security) taxes.
The rationale behind exempting
iBtudent employees from the taxes is
that student workers are students
'ilrst and employees second, said Ives,
participated in drawing up the
refunds.
I "Our belief is the work they do is
of their education and should be
FICA exempt," Ives said. "It's not like
'they're cooking hamburgers."
Rhetoric TA William Ojendyk, who
'fit the criteria for the refund, said he
agreed with Ives' characterization.
Ojendyk said the lessons he prepares
correspond to his field of writing.
, Also, TAs deserve the money for
another reason, Ojendyk said - the
I refund will help cover bills for TAs,
who, Ives said, make about $16,000
See REFUND. Page 6A

Who's eligible?
More than 1,100 UI student employ; ees are eligible to receive tax refunds of
" up to $100 from the UI. The refunds are
to be mailed next week. To be eligible,
~ student workers must meet the followj Ingcriteria:
I • Must have been enrolled at least half'1 time In January or February 1998.
• Must have been a UI student employee
-. in January or February 1998.
• • Undergraduates must have worked
more than 20 hours per week during
that time period. Graduate and professional students must have worked
more than 30 hours per week during
that time period.

See PREPARATION, Page 6A
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Phillip Jones, vice president lor Student Services, swings with former UISG Vice President Meghan Henry Wednesday night at the Union
Bar. Jones was doing what he called "market research" on the popularity of swing danCing.

Stepping Up looking to swing out
• A move toward funding non-alco- "--~~~--------------------~holic student events could step up
We have to step away from the assumption that everyone wants to go out and
an anti-binge drinking program's
get hammered.
image.
- UI senior Meuhan Henry
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
Alcohol-free events during the UI's Weeks
of Welcome. Door-I.o-door visits at student
properties to explain tenant regulations. Ad
campaigns and educational brochures.
The Stepping Up program , now in its
second year of operation, has adopted
these measures as ways of publicizing its
cause and beginning to change the campus and community culture surrounding
binge drinking.
But some students say the efforts miss
the point.
"I've never heard of this program; how
can they be stopping people from anything?" UI junior Erin Eller said .
Maybe the group, which was funded by
what will ultimately be a $830,000 grant
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, isn't a household name among students. But Wednesday night could be evidence of a shift in the program's tactics.
In a new twist on market research,
Phillip Jones, a VI vice president and
dean of students, was swing dancing. For-

mer UISG vice president Meghan Henry
joined him on the dance floor at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St.
Jones said an alcohol-free, Stepping Upsponsored Swing-dance night may be one
alternative program the UI could offer. He
said his stint at the Union Bar was to see
if the same activity could thrive, without
the beer, at the Ul's Union.
"We're not just working on one specific
thing," he said. "It's a matter of developing
activities that compete with other environments. We want to build social life on campus by seeing what students want."
By the end of the six-year-period, one of
the program's goals is to reduce the amount
of binge drinking by 10 percent, sai d Julie
Phye, director of the Stepping Up Program.
Achieving results is not an easy task,
but alcohol-free events are well-received
by UI students, said Henry.
"We have to step away from the assumption that everyone wants to go out and get
hammered," she said. "We had great
resul ts with our movie nights last year."

"

Though UISG and Stepping Up have
not yet worked together directly, the two
groups do have the same goals, Henry
said, and often coincide in the things they
do.
Stepping Up began in 1996 with a grant
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation of Princeton, N.J., to control alcohol
abuse at the UI.
The money, totaling $830,000 over the
course of six years, was given to the ill by
the foundation after a 1995 Harvard University study revealed that 67 percent of
UI students binge-drink on a regular basis.
And though the UI community may be
unaware of the program's existence, Phye
said, the answer to achieving these goals
lies in educating not only UI students but
the entire community about its purpose.
"Often people just blame college students,
but we know that's not the case," she said. "If
we want to reduce anything, it's going to take
more thanjust the action ofUI students."
01 reporter Corl liM can be reached at:

czarekCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Regents OK
group to
combat
Y2Kbug
• One official says the UI is far
along in making the necessary
changes on campus.
By Rebecca Alderson
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents
Thursday approved a measure to
ensure that 2000 will not prove to be
doomsday for computers at the three
state universities.
At their final meeting this week,
the regents appointed a peer group to
track each institution's compliance to
the Y2K bug guidelines set up by the
state. The peer group will complement
the UI's current group, called Team
2000, which is dedicated to tackling
the problems associated with 2000.
"People do think it's going to be like
a nuclear fallout," sai d Susan Nickels, Team 2000 leader and UI senior
See BUG, Page SA

·r------------speed read--------,-------'-----,
Florida prepares for
Hurricane Georges
KEY WEST, Fla. - Leaving at
least 110 people dead In its wake,
Hurricane Georges stormed toward
• the Florida Keys with gathering
speed Thursday, and three-quarters
of a million people along the coast
were warned to clear out.
Forecasters said Georges would
probably slice through the Keys the curving, whisker-like string of
islands Off.the lip of Florida - with
up to 125 mph by Sunday in the Gulf
of Mexico.
PAGE lOA

Hyde may expand
Clinton investigation

Iran moves away from
bounty on Rushdle'

WASHINGTON - The chairman of
the House JudiCiary Committee said
legislators would consider any Information relevant to President Clinton's
fitness for office.
PAG E7A

UNITED
NATIONSIran's government distanced
itself Thursday
from a$2.5 million reward for
the death of
Salman Rushdle,
a move interpretRushdle
ed by the author
as meaning an end to 10 years of living in the shadows.
PAGE 1DB

Studies: Blame
Inftdellty on biology
WASHINGTON - Only about 10
percent of the birds and mammals that
seem to mate for life are actually faithful to their partners, according to
studies.
PAGE 7A

NBA cancels 27 games
NEW YORK - The latest casualties
of the NBA lockout are 24 exhibition
games that were canceled by the
league Thursday, one day after the
sides met at union headquarters to
discuss prospects.
PAGE 68

Doctors perfonn tests
on Tyson
BOSTON - Behind the walls of
Massachusetts General Hospital, Mike
Tyson Is undergoing a tests to determine whether he Is psychologically fit
to return to the boxing.
PAGE 68
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IIDIIE
• Try to use
your dorm
key to unlock
your bedroom door.

-Have your
mom scan
your 10 card
lor meals.
- Look lor a
tray to help
carry your
dinner to the
table.
• Walk two
blocks lor
dinner.

ymc

• Forget 10
dial the Ii rst
two digits 01
your friend's
phone number.
• Dial 9 when
calling oul 01
your house.
• Use your
calling card
when calling
your lriends.

W:

• Walk to the
post ollice to
gel your mall.
• Try to latch
the bathroom
door because
you think
you're In a
stall.
• Take all
your shower
~ems to and
lrom your
room.
• Get dressed
In the dark.
• Go nuls
looking for
the quarter
slOls on the
washing
machine.
• Makejun
food runs at

11130 p.rn..

• Malle popcorn lust
because you
miss the
smell.
• Have one of
your Iriends
spend the
night
because you
can't sleep
In a room by
yourself.
• Move
another bed,
. dresser and
desk into
your room
because
there is too
much exira
space.
source:
http://www.n

ev.dud uIho

mel1/new·
bumj/htmVtu
nny.html
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Brian RaylThe Dally Iowan
UI senior Rosanne Feder, director 01 family relations, does the morale dance with other member olaf the Dance Marathon Executive Council Thursday aHernoon in
Hubbard Park. Dancer sign-up will take place next week in the lower level 01 Union.

,..------- newsmakers -------,
Flynt gets OK lor caSino

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The heavy
metal rock group White Zombie is
GARDENA, Calif. (AP) - Larry Flynt
throwing itself o~to the junk heap. "Aller
has the approval - and the best wish13 years , White Zombie has accom·
es - of the City Council to build a $23 plished everything we set out to do, and
million card casino.
we all fell it was time to move on," band
"Good luck 10 you," Councilor Jim
members Rob Zombie, Sean Yseult,
Cragin told Flynt representatives aller
John Tempesla and J. said in a slalethe 4-0 vole Tuesment.
day. "I hope you
make this so the
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former Sports
whole city's proud
//lustra ted swimsuit model Kim Alexis
of you."
will hosllhe half-hour "Oaily Edition," a
Councilor
syndlcaled TV show focusing on selectSteven Bradford
ed articles lrom publications such as
said a casino
Rolling Stone, US and Reader's Digest.
would bring more
jobs and tax rev• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A brush with
enue into Garde·
an excited fan who knocked on her door
na, 15 miles
led to Bathhouse Betty, the litle of BeHe
Flynt
south of Los
Mldler's firsl album In three years. " He
Angeles.
started shrieking, 'Bathhouse Betty!
The casino would be decked oul in
Bathhouse Betty! ' Midler said in this
neon and offer 60 gambling tables.
week's Billboard magazine.
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ARIES (March 21-Aprill 9): Travel will
initiate new friendships or love can·
nections. Don't hesitate to voice your
opinions at a group meeting; however,
keep your thoughts to yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take your
time and you won't be sorry. Don't let
children or elders put demands on
you. Unrealistic promises will only get
you In trouble.
GEMINI (May 21-June'20): You can
form new partnerships; however, don't
move too quickly. Things are not as they
appear. Check legal matters thoroughly.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't get
involved emotionally with someone
you work with. A lemale colleague may
cause problems lor you. Don't lei others know about your privale affairs.

Beer brings out Irish in
Streep

Geneva Community will sponsor a Geneva International Bible discussion al120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7:30
p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor walleyball
and a devotional. Meet at the Field House inlormation
desk a17:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation will sponsor a "Coffee House"
with live music at 120 N. Dubuque SI. from 8:30-11
p.m.
Foreign Language House will sponsor a Latin dance
lesson night In the Martha Lounge at Hillcrest Resi·
dence Residence Hall at 8 p.m.
Critical Mass will sponsor a session on pedestrian
and bicycle rights at the corner 01 Dubuque and Wash·
ington streets at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
Iowa City MusiC Auxiliary will sponsor a free car
wash at the following locations: HyNee on North
Dodge; Hy-Vee on First Avenue and Muscatine; Econofoods on Broadway; University of Iowa Credit Union,
Mormon Trek; City Electric, Highway 6, Coralville; and
University Inn on Highway 6, Coralville, from 9 a.m. to
4p.m.
Sunday
Iowa Icehawks Club Hockey team will hold tryouts
al the Coral Ridge Ice Arena at 6:45 p.m.
Wesley Foundallon and United Method,lst Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 6 p.m.
Amnesty International will sponsor a meeting and
letter-wriling session in the Wisconsin Room at the
Union at 7 p.m.
United Campus Ministry will sponsor "Eat at
Church" at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5
p.m.

DUBLIN , Ireland (AP) - Actress
Meryl Streep, an old hand at acquiring
exotic accenls, had a little difficulty
adapting an Irish dialecl lor her latest
film - unlil she took a sip 01 beer.
Streep, who was in Dublin on
Wednesday for the premiere of "Danc·
ing at Lughnasa," said once
she "relaxed
with a pint or
two, it was line:
The actress
plays a 1930s
Donegal spinster, the eldest
of five unmar·
ried sisters in
the fictitious
Streep
village of Ballybeg.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Pamper yourself today and everything will be OK.
Don'l overspend on entertainment,
children or unwise investments. You
musl be cautious not to overexert
yourself if you're involved in sports.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Direct your
energy into physical entertainment.
"Make love, not war" should be your
new motto. Debates will stille passion.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You must
catch up on overdue phone calls and
correspondence. You can be the recipient 01 valuable information.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Private
business lalks will help tie up a lot of
loose ends. You can work in conjunc·
tion with aulhority figures in order to
get to the bottom of any pending issue.

calendar -~

by Eugenia last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : You
can convince anyone of anything. Your
diplomatic approach and outgoing
nalure will enhance your reputation .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
can make some headway if you share
your intentions with your boss. You
have made an accurate assessment 01
the situation at work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get
involved in groups that can offer intel·
lectual stimulation. You can meet
potential new mates; however, make
sure that he or she Isn't committed.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
should consider getting your family
Involved in a project at home. You can
increase the value of your home or
look into residential moves.

,

UI

brief
Statistics team wins College Bowl
Ateam composed of four UI graduate students in statistics and
actuarial science won the 1998 College Bowl competition held during August at the Joint Statistical Meeting in Dallas. The compeli·
tion was sponsored by the American Statistician Association and
the Institute 01 Mathematical Statistics.

umanrigh
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

University
Convocation

Columbus. genOCide.
to the discou

Sunday,

2:00 pm, 1

The University community is invired to a
celebrarion honoring staff and faculty

award recipients.

Monday, Septemher 28
7:30 p.m_
• MaCbride Auditorium.

Previous internship or part-time
Winners will receive a $5,250
Indianapolis Slar and The

Republic:
Early-admissions application
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five
All other entries must be

Speaker: President Mary Sue Coleman
"Crolling Borden"
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NIlIS A. Smtih. 44,

, Radiologists, physicians,
. Iowan neWSffllll d!chnicians and students are
hmurlitwCcltlCdlOS Ctr.. t
~vited to see the heart in
o ays pnor 0_ tllotion at the UIHC.

How the new MRI works:
The magnet of the MRI. which is 15.(0)
times as strong as the magnetic field of the
earth. causes the human body to become
sJigtiiy magnetic. Going back to their equilibrium state withina fra:lioo of ase:;ond. the dIfferent tissues of the body generate different weal<
radio signals. Avery fast ccmputer deciphers
the signals and msfelsthem into an Image.

$,. '1'
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By FrYe L.oIIn-.n
The Daily Iowan
A new $1.8 million machine that
has caught the attention of everyT fr
d' I . t to
one om car 10 og'ls ~
neuros,?,~ns at the UI Hospitals and Clinwill not be acceJ*j ics wilt ~ave its public. debut at a
one. All sUbmlssiOiil I Iym~ oslUm on card iovascular
name and phonen", . ~8gmg today and Saturday.
not be published. 011 For a $70 fee ($?O for .students), all
In case of questlOlit ~terested parties Will have the
commercial advertise- chance to see the UIHC's new cardiobe accepted.
.~u1ar magnetic resonance imag.in scanner - a machine that has
amazed doctors fo r the past two
Dally Iowan strives I~ Jeeks ~th its detailed pictures of
fairness in the reporlilj l\Je mOVIng he~.
,
report is wrong or fI1i. "We see thmgs th~t we hav~n t
for a correction III ~n before. We haven t seen the Innbe made. Acorq ilB to that," said Dr. Michael Vannier,
will be published iI ' it!ad of radiology at the UIHC.
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the United States produced by Gento make mattersofpult ·ltal Electric ~~dical Systems, i.s
to its readers. The ~ "PIe late~t step In th~ field of rad~
police. public safety,. dogy, Sald Robert ~elss, UJ assocIdockets. Na mes. ag!$ Ite professor of car~ology.
.
and penalties iii If ~he sca nner. hves up to Its
as possible.
r,komlses, ~ 45-mmute sca~ coul d
'fare patie nts from havlD g to
I.NFO .
undergo several examinations to
IS published by S1u- .Jleck for heart disease and to keep
I s Inc.,.tt 1 Comm\lli. b •.bs on the heart's status.
City. Iowa 5224~ 'T
Sundays.leg.j
holidays. a~ I
ns. Second cia!!
the Iowa City Po~
Act of Congress ~
USPS 1433-6000
~
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Senior Imaging tech Jennifer Beny prepares a demonstration of the UIHC's
new Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance Imaging machine. The MRI scan
can now obtain moving Images 'rom a patient's heart.
"One stop and you have t he
answer,· Vannier said.
Barbara Kostieln ey, a fo rmer ·
heart patient at the UIHC, said the
new technotogy is a relief for heart
patients. The Rock Island, Ill., resident said she would be willing to
try the new technique even though
it is still in the research stage.
"If I had t he choice, I'd choose the
new one," she said.
poctors are just as t hrilled as
patients. "It is like night and day.
These images are absolutely spectacuJar," sajd Dr. MaJeah GroverMcKay, UI associate professor of

radiology and internal medicine.
The new machine's ability to scan
all parts of the body attracts curious doctors from many fields, said
Dr. Lizann Bolinger, UI associate
professor of radiology. Vascular surgeons as well as primary-care
physicians are seeking ways to use
the new technology in their respective fields, Weiss said.
Vannier predicts a "revolutionary·
elTect" in the field of cardiology in
particular.
Taking pictures of a moving organ
requires speed. The new MRI produces a maximum of 40 images per

second - about three times as fast
as other MRIs, Vannier said.
With the improved technology,
doctors can look at images of the
heart and examine the flow patterns of the blood swirling around.
Doctors can also inspect how the
heart functions and watch for signs
~f disease, suc~ as narrowing of the
coronary arteries,
Many cardiovascular diseases
can be corrected if they are diagnosed early, Vannier said. Early
detection is easier with the new
method, which is painless and does
not expose patients to radiation. It
is safe on children and pregnant
women, Vannier said.
Whether it can be used on
patients carrying a pacemaker is
one of the questions to be investigated in the two·year research program at the UIHC.
"By partnering directly with universities, both places win," Andy Hayes of
GE said. Furthermore, he said, the
process is faster, and the prodyct will
be better in the end.

uman rights step to forefront in Shestack's lecture

,The prominent lawyer spoke
v.inulOn.ei,ellll,"iin"'"
'»1 the past, present and future " ----------~--------------The people there don't want to be tortured ... when people are
nf human rights.
Coralville: $15 forOI'l IJ-' "---:-:--=------:--_ _ introduced to these values, they embrace them.
two semesters. 111 • By Jeff Clayton and E.C. Fogue

- Jerome Sheltack

. $40 for full year
The Daily Iowan
for one semeSIlr.~,- - - - - . . : . . . . - - - - - t ... $15 forsumllll
At his lecture Thursday night,
year.
'. rome J . Shestack said human
changes to:The Da~ rights have currently taken the
Communications Center forefront on t he global stage but
52242.
is rise in importance has been
~long time in coming.
"Human rights was a gra dual
.. .. .. .. . .335·5787 , velopment," Shestack said. "It
"as a block-b uilding process of
.... .. ..... 335-60l! International law."
335.6030 IApproximately 125 peop le
· . .. . . . .. .
ttended Shes tac,k.'s "Global
..... .. ... 335.5850 ocus: Human Rights '98" lee·
' V re entitled "Human Rights :
Heinauer .. 335-6063 .'~he Neglectful Past, the Trau. .. . .... 335·6063 matic Present and the Hopeful
ture" at the Levitt Auditorium
... . ... . .335-5849 of the Boyd Law Buil ding. Shes335.5848 tack, the recent past president of
·... .. Editor' tite America n Ba r Associati on
............335.5851 spd a prominent h uman-rights
awyer, spoke without a pre. . . . . .335-58511 Jilred lecture.
JConsideration of human rights
. .. . . ...• .. 335-6063 is a r elatively recent event,
estack said . The negat ive
rfs ul ts of p ositivist beliefs
regl1-rding law helped lead to t he
.. . .. . . ... . .335·6063 i'litia l rise in .human ri ghts

former president of the American Bar Association,
on the doctrine of moral relativism

'.m••

pen again."
The. adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Huma:n Rights by
General Assembly of the United
Nations on Dec. 10, 1948 was a
monumental
step - toward
increasing focus on international
rights, he said.
By the 1960s, a substantial
body of law had been created,
but implementation by many
count'ries wasn't taking place
partly due to the large number of
repressive regimes 8,t the time.
Sh estack said the re were no
im portant human rights champions until Jimmy Carter became
president . He also cited the
growing communications revolution and the adoption of the
Helsinki Accords as important
de·velopments.
, When Rona ld Reagan became
president he was not as committe d to human rights, but the
Congress at the time an d the
p eople helpe d increase the
.. .. . .335-5786 if,portance.
"In t he aftermath of World War prominent place of human rights
IMarnaller:
people resolved that t his kind in hi s a dm i nistration's fo r eig n
oj devastation would never hap- policy, which has been continued

n.

· . . ....... 335-5783
Manager:
I
... . . .. ..335·5789 ~
n Manager:
'
. .. .... .. . .335·5789

"

under George Bush and Bill
Clinton, said Shes tack.
"No administration does everything we like: Shestack said ,
noting "flirting with dictators"
and trade with countries led by
repressive regimes.
After the fall of communism,
there was optimism about
increasing the effectiveness of
Human Rights, but conflicts in
Bosnia, Rwanda and Somalia
have diminished this.
Another obstacle - the doctrine of cultural relativism imparts the notion that all oulturlls are morally valid.
"This means if a local culture
says you bind a woman's legs ;
that is valid. If you throw a wid·
ow into a fire heap, this is valid."
Shestack said. "The fact is, when
you examine these cultures, it
doesn't hold u p. The people there
don't want to be tortured ...
when .peop le are introduced to
t h ese va lues, they -embrace
them."
AddrBJIsing the hopeful future
of hu man rights, Shestack cited
seve r a l exa mpl es indicated

7heolo9!1 .2)1seovers dlmerieA

Pete Thompsonl

The Dally Iowan

Jerome Shestack, a past president of
the American Bar Assoclallon,
speaks at the levi"
Auditorium Thursday night.
human rights will continue to an
important part of the world's
agenda in the future .
For example, the ever-increasing global communications have
allowed for repres sive regimes to
be more easily exposed . In addition, the creation of the International Criminal Court has
brought war criminals to trial on
a world scale.
01 Melro editor J. II CI.yton can be reached at

jclayton@blue.weeo.uiowa.edu
01 reponer f. C. Fogul can De reached al

615 S. Governor S\. Apt.
1. was charged with having a dog allarge al
615 S. Governor St. on Sept. 23 at 12:30
p.m.
Michel V. Wlllllm, 81 . Oxford. Iowa. was
charged with fifth·degree Iheft al Paul's Dis·
count. 1100 S. Riverside Dnve. on Sept 23
a12:35 p.m.
OOUIIII C. Hlrrls, 35. 1418 Sycamore St.,
was charged with public inloidcation at 200
E. Prenllss St. on Sept. 23 at 7 p.m.
Olin F. Goldsby, 43, transient. was charged
wilh public inloxlcallon at One-Eyed
Jake·s.18·20 S. Clinlon St.. on Sept. 23 al
10:24 p.m.
Steven l. Shipley. 24, 5125 340th St.. was
charged with driving under suspension at
2200 Rochesler Ave. on Sept. 23 al9 a.m.
l arry M. Clart, 48, 400 N. Clinton St. Apt. 2,
was charged wilh public Intoxlcalion at 1402
S. Gilbert SI. on Sept. 24 all :29 a.m.
Br.nnan K. Gillespie. 20. 720 N. Dubuque
St. Apt. 11 . was charged with public Inloxlca'
lion al 725 N. Dubuque St. on Sept. 23 at
2:48 a.m.
- complied by 111111 OUlng

District

Anlult clUllng Inlury - Scott A. Con·
klin. 3511 Shamrock Place. preliminary hearIng has been set for Oct. 5 al2 p.m.
Domestic Ililull - Lloyd H. Wen man,
1OOSlakeslde Manor. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Orl,lnl Whll. blrTtd - Mitchell M. Bing·
ham. Tiffin. preliminary hearing has been set
for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
SelualabUII, IIcond cltg,.. - Thomas
M. Frantz. Riverside. preliminary hearing has
been sel for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
Oomlltlc IbUII Clull.g 1111" - Scott
D. Leedom. Coralville. preliminary ~earing
has been sel for Dc\' 8 al2 p.m.
Po..... lon wtlh IntlM 10 dlllYer schldule II controilld lubstlnCt - Joe 1>.
Somers. 832 Iowa Ave., preliminary hearing
has been sel for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
Aiding Ind lbetllng with dtllvery of
""'dallll controlled IUbstInct - Raynar l.
Wa~ns. 342 Finkbine Lane Apt. 10. preliminary hearing has been set for Oct. 5 at2 jl.m.

- complied by Corl Zlrtk

Senate takes aim at
college bookstores
• A N.C. Republican says
using college ID cards as
charge cards on-campus is
unfair to off-campus stores.
Associated Press
WASffiNGTON - Federal programs that encourage students to
use financial aid or "university debit cards" at campus bookstores are
slowly driving off-campus momand-pop stores out of business, senators were told Thursday.
IncreaSingly popular on Ulliversity and community college campuses, the programs "monopolize the
college bookstore trade and
increase college revenues at everyone else's expense - including students," said Bill Gray of the Campus Area Small Business Alliance.
The issue was the focus of a Senate Small Business Committee
hearing called by Sen. Lauch Faircloth, R-N.C., who is sponsoring a
proposal that would bar federal aid
from being used fit colleges that
discriminate against off-campus
businesses.
Among those testifying was Graham Gillette of Des Moines representing Campus Book Store Inc. of
Ames.
"The issue we are presenting is
not about protection of small business." Gillette said before his testimony. "It is about the ability of colleges and universities to implement unfair trade practices that, in
the end, will hurt the consumer."
Faircloth said he proposed the
measure after learning that rising

college costs may in part be due to
practices by school campuses practices "th at may be u r ged
directly or indirectly by the colleges
and the Department of Education."
Faircloth said the E duc.ation
'Department declined his request to
send a witness to testify at the
hearing. An agency spokeswoman
later said the agency had no com·
ment on the bill.
A growing number of universities have agreements with the Education Department that allow
f{nancial aid to be channeled
directly to college businesses including campus bookstores.
Many also have programs t hat
allow students to use their 10 cards
like a credit or debit card.
Another obstacle faced by offcampus stores : Many colleges
refuse or delay the disclosures of
textbook titles required for classes
to non-university affiliated stores.
"Most olT-campus stores believe
that elements within higher education deliberately want to put 01Tcampus stores out of business:
said Gray of the Campus Area
Small Business Alliance. -10 a
number of cases, they hflve succeeded.
"Many student customers and
their parents cannot believe, that
Congress intends that any college
- with the blessing of (the Education Department) - should be able
to manipUlate their fiduciary
responsibly for federal financial aid
funds into an institution-serving
disbursement program," he said.

Nominated for four Drama Desk AWlrds

and 8 Tony Award for: "Bllt MUllcal,"
"Best Costumes," "BIIt Orchlstrltloll,"
and "Best Choreography."
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Loyola University

Columbus. genOCide, and theological contributions
to the discourse of human rights

Sunday, September 27
2:00 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall
Lecture Sponsored by the School of Religion

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Wmners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Jnditvulpolis S'ar and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic:
Early-admissions application postmark deadLine is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I. 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships DireCtor
The IndianaPolis News
\\,1, . . l1l \\\\\~ '\. \ l n l.."'~ ~11
P.O. Box 145
I III III 1'1 II II , 111 1 ... 1. r 11~ ·\\ .,
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Come join us for
a free informal
session, full of
important facts
and pertinent information about
grand pianos.
• The differences
between verticals
and grands • Features
to look for in a quality
piano • H ow to care
for your piano
• Where to place a
grand in your home
• W hat to look for in
a used grand piano

Friday and Saturday, October 2 and 3, 8 p.m, !
Sunday, October 4, 3 p.m~
WE GRAND FLOOR PATTERN!
See ~ - the most talked-about
piano in decades. Find out how a
Boston Grand would fit in your home
with an actual-size Boston Grand floor
p~ttern - free to all who attend!

PreHnted by Steve Carver, Plano TechniCian, Univ, of Iowa

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 7:00PM
West Music, 1212 5th St., Coralville
Please RSVP at 351-2000 or 1-800-373-2000

Discounts available for senior citizens. youth, and UI students
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-BOO-HANCHER

HANciilii
hHp:llWW.uioWa.eGIi- hancherl
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Vafter thoughts

your ear piercing professionals
we use only the

Ilrm\V@mrmc~ system .
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CASUAL CORNER

®

Define your
personal style.
Discover
the new

CASUAL
CORNER.
Sizes 4 - 14.

Old Capitol Mall: 337-3778

including Talbots,
lirnliRiV 10-9, Saturday

Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theatres and many fine sPeC:..
Downtown Iowa City • Open M.oriCI
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C 0 U·N T Y
Levi's®JEANS.
You wore ~hem
yesterday. You
wear them today.
You'll wear
them tomorrow.
Dressed up,
dressed down,
rolled up, cut off.
Any way you wear
them, Levi's®
means jeans. And
County Seat .
means Levi's®.

County Seat at Old Capitol Mall: 354-4242

From dressed up to dressed down,
we've 'got you covered.
Sporty, business, casuaL ..
you'll find it all here.
So, whatever the occasion, .head
Downtown and find a great fit.
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Regents move to fix the Y2K bug on institutions' campuses

Neither VI, contractor comment on responsibility
MANHOLE
, C;ontin~drrom

Page 1A

the damage fees, Riley said. Riley
could not comment on how much
the fees would be.
' . Under these circumstances,
· Gerard Electric would have to
pay the hospital bills and the VI
would not, Riley said. He alRo
noted that if the VI did end up
,paying as a passive participant,
it would be able to seek indemni· ty during or after the law suit,

which would allow the VI to sue
the contractor for reimbursement
of any payment to the victim.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said the UI
understands there will be a legal
process in the future ; she was
not prepared to comment on a
legal suit Thursday.
"We are concentrating on Priscilla's condition and making sure that
a situation like this never happens
to anyone else," she said.
David Gerard, supervisor for
Gerhard Electric, was also

unwilling to comment on the
legal process.
UI alumna Kerry Norrgard Gerhard, who is also legally
blind, said she is not at all surprised that the accident occurred.
"When I was a student on campus, I used a cane and sometimes
was unable to locate dangerous
situations," she said. "When someone is blind, not all barricades can
be detected. It's really just an acci- .
dent waiting to happen."
Norrgard-Gerhard, who is also a
member of the Council ofDisabili-

ty Awareness, said she feels the VI
could do more in ensuring that all
students are considered when
dealing with campus situations.
"We spoke to the VI about a lot
of things, including wider sidewalks and assistance for emergency exiting," she said. "It
shouldn't take an accident like
this to make people open their
eyes to the different problems
that face all students on campus,
even the disabled."
01 reporter Kelll OIUng can be leached at
kelll-ottJngOulowa.edu

·

f:~deral tax refund on its way to some UI student employees
REFUND

hours per week in January and
February 1998 will also receive
Contin~d from Page lA
refunds, Ives said.
However, because Iowa law proper year.
hibits undergraduate student
~It's nice to get money back
employees from working more
because the state is getting an than 20 hours per week whHe
incredible deal hiring TAs over school is in session, only a small
full-time ptofessors,· Ojendyk . portion of the 1,100 VI students
said, adding that TAs typically receiving refunds will be under"don't lead extravagant lives.~
graduates, Ives said.
. Graduate and professional stuThe undergraduates who are elid6nts who worked at the UI in gible for the refund are those who
January and February of this year worked more than 20 hours per
for more than 30 hours per week week during winter break. Student
are eligible for the refunds under employees who worked fewer
the' IRS decision, Ives said. Those hours already had no FICA deducwh'o worked fewer hours were tions, said Steve Parrott, associate
already exempt.
director for university relations.
Across the country, undergraduStudents saw 7.65 percent
ates who worked more than 20 deducted from their paychecks

before the FICA decision was
made, but the U1 stopped the
d.eductions in March, Parrott said.
Students who worked outside the
VI are not affected by the refunds.
The UI announced in June that
the money would have to be
refunded, Parrot said, adding that
UI employees have been working
since then to determine who was
eligible for the refunds and how
much they would receive.
"Eleven hundred students will
get the money - going through
that many takes a while," he said.
The VI, along with several other
universities headed by the Urnversity of Michigan, had been asking
the IRS to decide which employees
were FICA exempt since 1996, Ives
said.
.

Although unsure of whether
FICA should have been deducted,
the UI began taking the money out
of student employees' paychecks in
1996 to avoid having to do so later,
Parrott said.
The January ruling didn't
address whether FICA deductions
since February 1996 could be
refunded, Ives said, but "it didn't
say they couldn't."
If the IRS decides to refund the
1996-1997 money, it could take
three years, Parrott said.
Students who believe they are
eligible for the refunds should
ensure that the Registrar's Office
knows their current addresses, he
said.

BUG

completed by summer of 1999.
Programmers have made
Continued from Page 1A
progress in completing the first
four steps, which include inventory
data . systems specialist. "But I of databases, assessment of mechadon't think the world is going to nisms, a code and unit test for
come to an end."
machines and system testing.
Several VI departments are far
The project is expected to cost
along in the implementing changes, between $3million-$4 million and
meaning that all modified and total more than 40,000 hours of
replaced systems are on-line and work by UI employees.
In other action, the regents:
functional , Nickels said. In addition,
• Approved an increase in the
all of the ITCs on campus are on-line
and ready for 2000 and the Informa- amount of money designated for the
tion Technology Services and the new Newton Road parking facility
Hospital Information Services are to a $12.8 million design. This is up
from $11.95 million, which was
also well into implementation.
approved
in June 1997.
Team 2000 is working with Mid
.Approved the request for $1.25
American Energy and Alliance
Energy to ensure' that the Urs elec- million for 2000 and $2.75 for 2001
for the formation of a VI School of
trical service will work, she said.
"I think the things that are really Public Health. The money will be
used to recruit faculty and develop
bigh priority to keep the university
a curriculum for the department.
running are addressed," Nickels said.
• Approved allocation of $12,000
Wright said the peer group will in infrastructure funds in con.'
save money, since members possess struction of a new journalism
the talent and knowledge to allow building in 2002.
for compliance and verification.
01 reporter Rt"cCI AIIdt,.on can be reached at:
There have been two developraandersOblul.weeg.ulowa.edu
ments in the Y2K requirements
Considering. Church?
since the regents last discussed the
problem during the summer, accordCome to
ing to board office member Charles
Wright, director oflega! affairs.
First, the regents must comply
with the Department of ManageMOIilgoillety flail at 4-H Fairgrounds,
ment to complete the comprehen18 S. (Riverside Dr. beyond #6)
sive annual financial report. SecSunday School 9:00 a.m.
ond, the Y2K group must provide a
Wors p 10:15 a.m.
cost estimate of private and inde- "
U:is Week's Message:
pendent verification compliance.
"Ollr Confidence from the Resurrection"
The deadline for the project is
For rides or Information, call:
Dec . 31-, 1999, but Team 2000
354-3331
members hope to have the project hI :/I!IOIl.inav1.et/- lalll bc/church.hlml

Contin~d

from Page 1A

offered that r couldn't
,~t from studying on my own, and
{bey were outrageously expensive,"
tl6rber said.
:Many companies such as Kaplan
ap.d Princeton Review advertise
t heir preparatory courses by
romiSing higher scores on the
sts for those who enroll. These
ourses can range in price from
900 to $1,500, depending upon
tHe test and the company.
; However, Thomas Taylor, direc~r of admlssiolll! in the VI College
9' Medicine, said he has not seen
~ny solid evidence indicatinlt that
preparatory course helps to raise
fcores on such tests as the Medical
College Admissions Test.
: "I have heard mixed messages
the

c1~ses

t
a

from applicants, ~ Taylor said.
"Some say they (prep courses) have
really helped ; others say they
haven't helped at all."
"I probably wouldn't recommend
it to people unless they have the
extra thousand dollars just lying
around, which most people don't,"
said UI sernor Brandon Brown, who
took a course through Kaplan last
spring. However, Brown said, he
thinks the instructors helped him
on the analytical parts of the test.
UI senior Nick Mauro said the
eight-week LSAT course that he
took in the summer was quite beneficial; the instructors taught students strategies for approaching
questions and went over some "do's
and don'ts," he said.
"It was a good investment. If I do
well on the test, it can get me into
a good law school," Mauro said.

•

I
I

•

By Larry
Associated
WASHINGTON of the House Judiciary
said
legisl
consider any inl'nrrnAj',inn
to President Clinton's fi
office, although there
rent plans to expand
I ment review beyond
Lewinsky matter.
Rep . Henry Hyde, R-Ili.
, committee would vote on
tion of inquiry in the first
of October. If that is
/ expected, the full House
Iy vote that same week
an impeachment inquiry.
• "Like all Americans, I
bring this matter to
~ as possible," Hyde said
I conference.
Hyde said he is not
, widen the scope" of
I ment review but he
Independent Counsel
Starr referred additional
, tlon to legi slators, "we
would take it."
I He said the committee
, limited to only
al from Starr and that
be other matters that
on the main question of
of the president for this
, That information co
from other congressional
, tees that have been in
~ Clinton. Speaker Newt
has raised the possi
expanding any in
I Include other matters,
Clinton's 1996 campaign

cu •••
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REL YOUR PAIN!

Need a comfortable chair, cart or- desk?

asked, Hines said , adding that if
students are relaxed and not surprised, their chances of doing well
are increased.
"I advise parents that they are
costly, but if you want to feel like
you did everything to prepare, you
might want to consider them ,
because it can't do any harm: .--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
Hines said.
Shon Bayer, director of community outreach for the Princeton
Review, said that taking a prep
course is an expensive option that
is not for everybody.
"You should take a self~, score
it, figure out where you want to go
and see if the soore is good enough,·
Bayer said. "If you are already starting at a pretty good poi\lt, you might
not need the classes."

GREAT PRICES • SPEEDY DELIVERY

www.homeofficedired.com

~""""444444444444444444""""""""".'" ~

Volunteer at the Crisis Center.
See how good it feels to
help others.
Callthe Crisis Center today.
351-0140

kawllsonCblue,weeg. ulowa.edu

•
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NAllON BRIEfS
Fourth-graders get
accidental LSD

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The little girl
suddenly began laughing loudly to her, self. disrupting her fourth-grade Jour. • ' nal-writlng lesson. Her teacher asked
: . her to begin writing, but al\ she couid do
: was scribble.
, . \I wasn 't a case of the giggles.
: Authorities say she brought LSD-tainted
• liquid breath freshener and passed it
• out to fellow students.
, Soon the 9- and 10-year-old students
• were showing symptoms ranging from
: dizziness to nausea and hallucinations.

"It was put into a commercially sold
breath mint, Ice Drops, a small vial with
about 1 milliliter of liquid in it at the time
we got it," Lt. Rick Papke said.
Some were hospitalized but all had
been released Thursday. Detectives
found traces of LSD in three children
but none of the illicit drug in the systems of the other 10, police said.
Papke said: "They were completely
disoriented, acting irrationally."
Hundreds of parents met with administrators at the San Fernando Valley
school Thursday morning to hear what
officials knew of the Incident.
"You must remind your children never

touch anything dangerous or unusual,"
Principal Loraine Mason told the group.
Mason said authorities believe the
fourth-grade girl found the doped breath
mint vial on the way to school, but the
matter was under police investigation.
In a strange twist, the class where
children passed the drug had been
scheduled to receive an anti-drug lesson Thursday.
Los Angeles school students are
instructed in the DARE anti-drug program from fifth grade on, but police
officers sporadically drop in on younger
classes with lessons and cautions
against drugs.

EPA cites 22 states for
long-range smog
WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty-two
states from Missouri to Massachusetts
were ordered Thursday to reduce
smog-causing emissions as the Environmental Protection Agency moved to
stem the flow of air pollution from the
Midwest to the Northeast.
The primary target of the tougher
federal controls, which of1icials estimated would cost $17 billion over the next
decade, will be scores of coal-burning
power plants in the Midwest and Ohio
Valley.
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College student registration $50.00.
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The Job Fair is open to conference attendees
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• Job seekers can deliver
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• University promotion of technical
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near-graduates with future
intern/employment opportunities.
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Michael Hawley leads MIT's groundbreaiing
"Things That Think" program.
Larry Winget speak.! on "The Ya Gotta's for

Success."

351-1501

DulielllUl'lll is a W9rld leading technologyforecaster and strategist.
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Trent Anderson, the executive
director of Kaplan, sai d prepcourse rElsults speak for themselves, since statistics show that
people who take the courses have a
better chance getting into the
schools they want.
For example, Anderson said, 90
percent of Kaplan students are
admitted into one of their top three
choices of law schools.
"Students can increase their
score of an average of 7 points taking a course - that could mean
perclmtile ranking increase of up
to 30 percent," he said.
William Hines, dean of the VI
College of Law, said that whether
the courses can deliver these
promises is questionable.
The courses can benefit students
by getting them accustomed to the
kind of questions that will be

By K,IIy Wilson
The Daily Iowan

GoodNews
ible Church

UI seniors split on LSAT, MeAT prep .. course effectiveness
PREPARATION
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Rally calls for rape truce

1999.
e made
the first
inventory
ofmechatest for

• The event opens a series of
sexual assault consciousnessraising events, which will
culm inate in a speech by
Andrea Dworkin.

I

II

By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
Approximately 30 ralliers gathered on the the Pentacrest Thursday and then marched to CoUege
Green Park in hopes of raising local
awareness about sexual violence.
Hannah Brenner, the education
coordinator of the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, said the rally
was a starting point for a 24-hour
• truce in which she hopes there will
be no sexual violence.
·One in four college women will
be the victim of rape or attempted
rape in their lifetime," Brenner
said. "This is not something unique
to the University of Iowa; it hap-

pens all over."
and assault.
Iowa City City Councilor Karen
"It feels really good to help othKubby spoke at the rally on behalf ers, and it is therapeutic for my
of the mayor and the City Council own personal violence that I have
and proclaimed the week of Sept. experienced,' she said.
Michael Shaw, youth education
23-28 as Sexual Assault Awareness
Week for Iowa City. Kubby said she coordinator for RVAP and one of the
supports the truce because sexual speakers at the rally, pledged to
.abuse affects the entire society.
interrupt rape jokes, listen to each
"May this truce become the · woman's concerns about her safety,
norm," Kubby said.
and challenge the culture that
ur sophomore Missy Meilach, makes sexual violence possible.
"r challenge every man who can
one of the rally participants, said
that having numerous people on hear my voice or see my face to do
the Penta crest made a statement the same,· he said.
and provided an opportunity to
The theme for the Sexual Assault
raise awareness.
Awareness Week is based on a
"Somebody needed to do it quote by Andrea Dworkin, an icon
because the violence is not going to of the anti-sexual violence movestop if we all don't work together," ment, who asked for a 24-hour
she said.
truce during which there is no rape.
Meilach has been a RVAP vol un- Dworkin originally spoke about
teer since she started at the UI in such a truce in 1983 to the National
th.e fall of 1997. For her, volunteer- Organization for Changing Men,
ing is much more than a chance to Shaw said.
raise awareness for sexual violence
Activities for the awareness week

"-------

One in four college women will be
the victim of rape or attempted
rape in their lifetime. This is not
something unique to the University of Iowa; it happens allover.

• Experts say a little "hankypanky" may be beneficial in
- Hannah Brenner, preserving an animal's
education coordinator,
Rape Victim Advocacy Program species.

------"

include the 24-hour truce, the raJly
and a program titled "How the
Media Made Man and Woman,· in
the Minnesota Room of the Union
on Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.
The Sexual Assault Awarene!ls
events will come to a close on Oct. 3
at 8 p.m., when Dworkin is scheduled to give a lecture about pornography as a civil rights issue. She is
expected to speak about how the
consumption of pornography perpetuates crimes such as sexual
assaulta, kidnappings and domestic
violence, Shaw said.
01 reporter Kelly WIlIOII can be ruched at
kawilsonOblU8.weeg.Ulowa edu

.Hyde: Probe may widen
The Judiciary Committee
) chairman leaves the door
I open for expanding the
I Clinton investigation
I beyond Monica Lewinsky.
j

•

By Larry Margasak

•

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee
'j laid Thursday legislators would
consider any information relevant
to President Clinton's fitness for
office, although there are no current plans to expand an impeachI ment review beyond the Monica
Lewinsky matter.
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-m., said the
committee would vote on a resolution of inquiry in the first full week
of October. If that is approved, as
I expected, the full House would likely vote that same week on opening
an impeachment inquiry.
, "Like all Americans, I want to
) bring this matter to closure as soon
as possible," Hyde said at a news
I conference.
Hyde said he is not seeking "to
widen the scope" of any impeachment review but he added that if
Ind ependent Counsel Kenneth
Starr referred additional information to legislators, "we certainly
would take it."
, He said the committee was not
, limited to only considering material from Starr and that "there may
be other matters that we feel bear
on the main question of the fitness
of the president for this office."
That information could come
Ifom other congressional committees that have been investigating
, Clinton. Speaker Newt Gingrich
ha s raised the possibility of
expanding any investigation to
, include other matters, for example,
Clinton's 1996 campaign fund raising.
"r would never say we won't hear
those things," Hyde said. But he
added that the committee does not
want to become "a catchall magnet
I for all kinds of things that don't
~ pertain to the main thing we're
looking at."
t Democrats have said they would
vigorously contest any expansion of
the case beyond Starr's evidence
relating to the former White House
J

4

•

intern.

I Hyde said committee Republi-

I

cans have no interest in a deal that
~ould al~ow CIi~ton to plea bargain
for censure as an alternative to
ilnpeachment.
.
"There is no precedent for cen,uring a president," Hyde said,

"------

I'm working on leading our country, and I'm working on healing
my family. That's the way out.
The way out here and the only
way out is for people in Washington to do what the folks in America want them to do, which is to
take care of their concerns and
their children and their future.

- President Clinton

------"

adding, "I'm not entranced by that
idea, and our members are not."
Hyde perhaps miss poke. In the
19th century, President Andrew
Jackson was censured by Congress.
Clinton, for his part, said he is
trying to keep his focus on the
nation's business.
"I'm working on leading our
country, and I'm working on healing my family," the president told
reporters when asked if he saw a
way out of impeachment hearings.
He said Washington should concentrate on keeping the budget balanced, fixing Social Security,
improving schools, cleshing up the
environment and passing protections for patients in managed-care
health programs.
"That's the way out," the president said. "The way out here .and
the only way out is for people in
Washington to do what the folks in
America want them to do, which is
to take care of their concerns and
their children and their future."
Hyde said the Judiciary Committee would vote on Oct. 5 or 6 on a
resolution to begin an impeachment inquiry, which would be consid!!red by the full House later that
week.
Hyde said the committee is considering releasing the edited transcripts of Linda Tripp's recorded
conversations with Lewinsky but
not the audio tapes themselves.
"We don't want to alter tapes,n he
said. "On the other hand, there is
information that should be
released. ~

Hyde said that if Democrats
sought to subpoena Starr to appear
before the committee, he would
alP'ee if there was a "useful purpose" but not "just to harass~ the
prosecutor.
As he tries to avoid an impeachment inquiry, Clinton has reached
out for help to the man he defeated
in 1996.
Former Sen. Bob Dole said
Thursday it is too early to te ll

Ron Edmonds/Assoclaled Pre..
Under a portrait of the former House JudiCiary Committee Chairman Rep .
Peter Rodino, current chaIrman Rep. Henry Hyde, R·III. meets reporters In
the committee meeting room on Capitol Hili Thursday to discuss President
Clinton's case. Rodino was chairman of the committee In 1974 during the
Watergate hearings.

whether he could playa role in brokering a deal with Congress and
premature to talk of a quick resolution that would result in censure of
Clinton rather than impeachment.
"We're in the very early stages of
a proceeding that's going to last for
a while," the former Kansas senator said on NBC's "Today." "The
president himself kept this going
for eight months. Now to say we
ought to wrap it up in 30 days it's not going to happen."
Dole, who has undertaken missions for Clinton in Bosnia and
Kosovo, acknowledged the president "reached out to me" on the
impeachment issue in a meeting on
Sept. 18.
White House Press Secretary
Mike McCurry, meanwhile, accused
Starr of stonewalling Democratic
requests to turn over material that
was withheld from the House and could help Clinton.
.
"He gets to be the sole arbiter of
the material that goes to the
House. Now he's going to decide,
well, 'r get to pick and choose what
I'm going to provide to the members of the House that are trying to
look at this evidence.' That is really
unfair," McCurry said.
Starr's office told Judiciary Committee investigators Wednesday
that the withheld information was
not germane - but they could have
any materials they wanted.
Meanwhile, Starr's investigation
continues before a grand jury. Two
White House lawyers, Lanny
Breuer and Michelle Peterson,
appeared Thursday at the federal
courthouse, where the grand jury

Studies: Infidelity common- ~
among birds and mammals

was meeting. They came to discuss
the White House's compliance wi.th
subpoenas, said' sources familiar
with the case, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

------"
We don't want to alter tapes.
On the other hand, there is
information that should be
released.

-Henry Hyde

Rep. R·III.

"

On Capitol Hill, committee investigators have been directed to
quickly organize nearly 70,000
pages of potential evidence for
impeachment.
Hyde told investigators he'd like
them to make presentations to
lawmakers behind closed doors on
Oct. 1 and 2. That's no easy task,
considering the effort that is still
under way to ready next week
some 65,000 pages of raw investigative materials for public
release.
Now that Gingrich has rejected
Democratic suggestions that Clinton be spared impeachment but
censured and possibly fined, it is
now accepted by both parties that
the GOP-run House will authorize
an impeachment inquiry.
House Democratic leader Dick
Gephardt, first privately and then
publicly Wednesday, called for completing the entire impeachment
process in 30, 40 or 50 days. Republicans also rejected that.

By PIli . . .
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Only about 10
percent of the birds and mammals
that seem to mate for life are actually faithful to their partners, according to studies that suggest infidelity
may be nature's way. Blame it on
biology, say the experts.
Animal parents may gain important benefits for the future of the their
species by a little hanky-panky,
research shows. A female may stray to
pick up the best genes possible for her
offspring, say the experts, while males
may be driven by an impulse to father
as many and as often as possible.
New studies using genetic testing
techniques show that even the most
apparently devoted of partners often
mate around, visiting nearby nests
or dens or clans to enjoy the sexual
company of strangers. Birds do it,
apes do it, and, of course, so do some
people, researchers say in reports
being published today in the journal
Science.
"True monogamy actually is rare,"
said Stephen T. Emlen, an expert on
evolutionary behavior at Cornell
University. He describes a great difference between "social monogamy,·
where mating pairs bond and work
together to raise their young, and
"genetic monogamy," where parents
are faithful sex partners.
Social monogamy is relatively
common, but genetic monogamy is
the exception rather than the rule,
the studies report.
Emlen said among the primates,
the animal order that includes
humans, only two monkeys, the
marmoset and the tamarin, are truly monogamous. All the rest, monkeys, apes and people, often mate

outside their partnerships.
Most primates, in fact, make no
pretense of faithfully bonding for
life, and it is difficult to know for
sure that males actually know which
of the young in the clan are their
children, he said.
That may even be true for
humans. An Oregon study suggested that about 10 percent of children
were not sired by the male partner
of the parental pair.
Among the birds, faithful sex partnership has been thought for years
to be widespread. Some species,
such as the eastern bluebird, gained
reputations as shining examples of
devotion. Male and female partners
work together closely to build nests,
incubate eggs, then feed and raise
their young.
•
The truth is, bluebirds have a sex'
life that rivals a television soap
opera.
•
Patricia Adair Gowarty, a behavioral ecologist at the University of
Georgia, has found that 15 percent
to 20 percent of chicks cared for by a
bonded pair of bluebirds were not
fathered by the male. Gowarty,
reports that of 180 socially monogamous species, only about 10 percent
are sexually faithful.
Emle.n sai d female birds and.
mammals that seek sexual partners
outside their partnership may be
pushed by the biological drive to pro-'
•.
duce the best possible children.
"One of the patterns is that
females seek males of high status '
and high quality,~ he said. "By doin~
so, they are able to produce offspring
of higher quality that will be able to
do better and survive better. There
is a lot of research going on to see' if'
these ideas are correct."
Several studies have shown that
"females socially bonded with very'
high quality males do not have copu,.·
lations outside the pair bonds," said
Emlen. In effect, such females.
believe they already have the best"
so why look for better?
.J
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Got Letters?
Do you want to know more about the Greek
System? Find out about the chance to get
involved and have fun at the same time.
Come to the Ohio State room in the IMU
on Monday, September 28th, from
10 am- 5 pm.
Men and women are encouraged
to attend. If you have any questions,
. call 351-0090 ext. 105.
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A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the su~mer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer 11\ after your junior year ci a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Ctedentialing Center.
Application 0e.Iine: December 1, 1998.
For more information contact:

Mayo Clinic & HospOls

~

Summer III Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East-3rd Floor. 200 Firsl5treet SW

~

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a
diaability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in
this program, please contact the Delta Zeta Sorority at
351-0090 ext 105.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

e

Rochester, Minneola 55905
1-800-562-7984
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Mayo f<luncMtion is an alfirlNllve KIlon MId equal oppor1Unity eduaIor and
employer. A srnoIce-free InllilUtlon.

Call or check our web site to study anywhere in the U.S.
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must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the nght to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Leners can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

,Boys of summer
,d istract from woes

T

HIS summer's news has been dominated
;
by two huge stories. Between them, they
:
have held just about everyone's attention.
:
They also manage in a way that is almost
: eerie to capture all that is good and bad about life
: in the United States.
Let's start with
: the good. The
, home-run
: chase of Mark
: McGwire and
Sammy Sosa
, has been captivating, even
: for one such
dLfRIDIXQN
, as 1 who was
, raised on cricket.
I did try to get into baseball when I
: got to the United States, 1 really did.
, Living in New England, I decided to
: support the local team, but nobody
: warned me that the Red Sox would
, break my heart. Of course, in the 1986
: World Series, they did just that.
: When Billy Buckner bobbled at first
: base, somebody finally explained to
· me that a) the Red Sox always do this
: and b) Buckner was an ex-Cub, so
: what did I expect? I learned well, and
, until this summer, I have stayed away
: from the game.
: But how could you not get excited
: about such a stunning scenario of
, sportsmanship as this home-run race.
: It's not just the phenomenal physical
: prowess of the two protagonists (sorry
, - I'm feeling a little alliterative
: today). What delights me is that it is
: fan-driven. Pitchers w)1o do not pitch
· to the two men were roundly booed,
: even by their own fans. Folks go crazy
: over batting practice, for heaven's
· sake. And just when it looked like
: greed might raise its ugly head, we
: have not one, not two, but three fans
: returning million-dollar balls to the
slugger. And they knew Why.
As the groundskeeper who caught
: McGwire's 62nd said, "It would have
burned a hole in my heart if I would've
hung onto it." As noted by Gary Smith
in Sports Illustrated, the whole story
h.as the proportions of fable about it.
· • And of course, all of this has transpired under the shadow of the tawdry
tqle of our president's loquacious
lying. The second tale of the summer
{\nd fall epitomizes the dark side of
· I\merican culture. It is a tale of lust
tor power, of hubris, of ambition, of
pishonesty, of serpentine and salaerous semantics, of immense disre~pect for others, of doomsday scenarios
blade real. The list goes on. It is desperately hard to find anything good to
89Y about any of it, and the avalanche
details doesn't help.
mean, do we as a nation really
· n~ed to know that the pre~ident has
aone for cigars what Ben Stiller and
pB,meron Diaz have done for hair gel?

W

N

of
· :1

Of course,
the devil is
in the
details, but I
am sure that
many of us
just wish to
cry enough
, and be done
i with itexcept, that we do cruise the 'Net and
watch the video and read the reports
and betray ourselves to be totally conflicted about the whole thing.
And therein lies the power ofthis
tale from the dark side. Just as our
tale from the good side is uplifting and
ennobling, so the dark side is disturbing and tends to drag us down into the
dirt with it.
As the leaves start to gently turn, I
have wondered whether there is hope
to be found in all this. Many (of all
political persuasions) have expressed
real concern as to whether the political process will ever recover. And in
the murk and miasma of muddled
morals, I founp that the good side can
indeed shed some light on the dark
side.
It was not so long ago that many
folks (not just Red Sox and Cubs fans)
had written off the whole baseball
thing. The lengthy strike killed attendance and drove people from the ballparks. They argued that the whole
thing was motivated by greed (of both
owners and players), and they weren't
going to put up with it. And so they let
their feet send the message.
And they were right. But most amazing, the owners and the players listened
- and perhaps cynically, perhaps for
financial reasons, who knows, they have
got themselves in order and served up a
gourmet feast this summer.
And so perhaps in politics. When the
voters make it clear to the politicians
that enough is enough, maybe the
politicians will realize that if they
wish to be re-elected, they must
behave in such a way that parents can
talk about what they have done with
their children. Just maybe, the result
of this horrid tale will be a rebirth of
honor and probity in politicians
(unlikely I know, put coffee does that
to me).
So maybe, there is room for hope.
The darkest hour is supposedly just
before the dawn - or at any rate, the
coffee tastes pretty good then, which is
some consolation.

Wilfrid Nixon is a 01 columnist.
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Desperate measures are in order
HENEVER
cooler weather
starts to make
its slow and
slinky way into my life, the
same thought always pops
into my mind,
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I am rather saddened b
facts put forth. First off, t
er Education Amendment
resulted in a nearly $7,00
increase in graduation de
1993-1998. Tuition at the
increased about $1,000 to
that same time span.
The studen ts are takin,
tage of the system . We ar,
up to and exceeding the Ie
tations for the so-called G
tion X. Gen-Xers are label
wanting everything to be
down to them on a silver I
They are lazy. They woulc
complain about the syster
of acting and making a dil
It is amazing that we al
plaining about an approxi
$150 increase in tuition. [
the facts . The UI has the I
tuition in the Big Ten, yet
school's academic prograrr
tently rank highly on nati
reports. The wealth ofkne
and extensive research be
formed on this campus arE
less. The proposed increas
$150 -really is not that n
price to pay for access.
Perhaps the UI should til

EPITORIALS

,'I Renting m9vies is not a cheap thrill
, .
••

When students are
Impact to actual students
faced with an issue
is something for which
that will directly affect
tuition hikes seem to have
them, they tend to act a
no patience. Naturally, the
lot quicker and with
cause of this increase, of all
more gusto. Unfortuincreases for that matter, is
nately, all the student
to better the university involvement might not
and keep it on the same lev..________ ~I of academia as other Big
be enough to overturn IiIl'WIl'..NIIR
this one. A proposed
Ten universities. Then
tuition raise in 1996 was also strongly
again, if we're playing compare-and:conopposed by students, but it was to no avail,
trast here, the UI is currently ranked lowsnd the proposal passed.
est in tuition costs among the Big Ten uniIn this case, the U1 Student Governversities. So there, Nittany Lions!
The thousands of students who attend the
ment as well as Gov. Terry Branstad are
against the hike, although the governor
UI see something more besides cost, which
makes the UI stand out from other Big Tens.
sure has a strange idea of who should be
shouldering the extra burden. Branstad
"It's an all-around good school: says UI
said that "out-of-state tuition ought to pay sophomore Nga Lam, an Iowa resident.
the full cost." Wow.
"During my school search, I reconsidered
That sure warms the cockles of this proud my major several times , but each time I did,
outta-stater's heart. (Yes, a suburb of
the UI still had the best college for my
Chicago, but I believe I'm the only one.) You choice. The low cost ~f tuition just adds to
know, not that I mind already paying douits,[the UI's] attractiveness as a school."
ble and sometimes triple of what some of
So when the powers that be (a.k.a. the
my native-born Iowa friends pay for tuition. Board of Regents) sit down and review the
Naww, I'd be happy to foot the extra money results from a UISG poll that garnered
responses from 2,500 students and student
so that Branstad can contin ue his idea of
"[we ought to1be sensible to the impact this Videotaped interviews, maybe they'll recon[tuition hike] has on Iowa families."
sider the tuition increase.
That's fine, but 1 hope my little sisters
Maybe they should inquire if senior Matt
won't object to attending community college "Mr. Wheel of Fortune" Sloan has any cash
for a spell, while dad looks for second and
left over. But to be on the safe side, I'm
third jobs. And then there are the people
going to go load up on my electrolytes. You
who aren't quite as spoiled as I, people who
never know when a bit of plasma will come
have to foot the bill for college on their own. into good use.
If they are fac~d by rising costs and can't
leah A. Kind is a 01 columnist.
adjust for them, disaster awaits.

LEAH

"Well, I'd better go sell some more plasma, just in case that darn proposed tuition
increase.goes through."
It's a draining experience, but at least I
get juice and cookies.
People should never repeatedly hawk
their own suspended goo for money; but it
is an example of how far some people
might hllve to go if the current proposed
tuition hike passes through the Iowa state
Board of Regents.
An increase of 5.2 percent doesn't seem
like much at the outset. But when you figure that it would make an full -time in-state
student's tuition skip merrily to $3,018, and
an out-of-stater's leap to $10,510, then realization hits you hard.
The nice thing is that UI students have
been stirring and shaking up the "lethargic,
college-type person" stereotype, and voicing
their vocal as well as written opposition to
the raise.
Well, sure they do. An issue such as a
tui tion increase hits a great deal closer to
home than; say, the problem that pollution
causes on the migration of the double-barrelled swallow.
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have notiCE
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hike proposed b~
Iowa state Boar«
Regents.

Being prepared for time of need

People like the way explosions feel when they're the new-release section will be pi11aged by an anxious
sitting a few feet away frorn the television on a com- crowd on any Friday or Saturday night.
fortable couch, sucking on greasy, pepperoni-coated
The cost of renting movies is a frustrating problem .
fingers.
The production of the film, "Titanic,· cost $200 milRenting movies is fun.
lion, and it grossed $1.1 billion worldwide. To own a
But somehow its brilliance grows dull when consid- copy costs less than $20, yet a chain store such as
ering how expensive it becomes to "make it a Block- Blockbuster Video charges $3 .66 to rent a copy for
buster night."
two evenings.
The real drama is that weekly rentals for one year
While renting videos may offer a tempting distraction t9 studying or the usual downtown nightlife, the at this price total $190.23. With corporate America
cost of s nuggling up with the remote control and a fueling a culture of consumption, the act of borrowing
newly released film is a strain on wallets and an becomes a profitable venture for some and a hard hit
for UI students to take for 90 minutes of special
inconvenience to UI students who can't afford it.
Perhaps leisure would be a more worthwhile invest- effects and mediocre dialogue.
ment if the world was fuJI of 99-cent deals.
Still , as the need to be entertained persists, the
At Hagen'S, 1214 S. Gilbert St., where the staff video store charges will come, even in subtler forms
proudly promotes an extensive selection of horror, such as overpriced candy and new release rates on
adult and wrestling videos, the new arrivals are $2.99 movies that have been out longer than the term "new
with magical savings on 99-cent Wednesdays.
release" suggests.
Hy-Vee has current releases for $1.99, with one-dolThe simplest way to avoid bankruptcy is to shop
lar rates on Mondays. So, for the bargain-seeker with i1round for hidden treasures, such as Econofoods' 51no homework, access to a car and enough ambition to cent current-release rentals. Recycling a few cans
dive for the last coveted copy of that movie everyone ~nd digging in pockets could even satisfy that price.
wants to see, this situation is ideal.
There are also the free seven-day loans at the Iowa
For campus-dwellers who fight geography on foot, City Public Library - though it's less Hollywood and
there is only one option: That's Rentertainment. This glamour, at least it saves money for popcorn.
store advertises any rental for $3.14, has an impressive selection of foreign films and cult classics, but Arllnne Nardo is a 01 editorial writer.

It's good to know that the Iowa City Fire Department Is there when we need It. The tire department rescued Priscilla McKinley Irom an open manhole along Jefferson Street that she lellinto
Wednesday afternoon. Thanks, guys.
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" I think they'll pull it
out. Illinois is worse
than us. "
Jon KonarskI!

" Illinois's gonna

" We gotta beat illi-

beat their butts. "

"Go Illinois!"

nois. It's about due

Chris Durler
Uljunior

time we win. "

Krlsty Bennett
UI junior

" I really have no

idea nor do I care. "
Andy kaf.ndlr
UI sophomore

Angl, Sparano
Uljunior

UI junior
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LEI IER TO THE EDITOR

"OW t)\D1

arrears, the United States will lose its
vote in the General Assembly by the end
of the year. The financial solvency of the
U.N. and its agencies is at stake, as is the
To the Editor:
In the coming months, the relationship credibility and the leadership of the U.S.
between the United States and the United in world affairs.
Unless Congress receives strong
Nations will again be tested . Because of
accumulated arrears in dues and peace- public support - in the form of thousands of cards, letters, phone calls, edikeeping assessments. the United States
torials and meetings with constituentsnow owes more than $1 .5 billion to the
It is unlikely to take the necessary action
world body. Without swift action by our
to release funds.
government to pay at least some of the

Congress should pay
debt to United Nations

~T~

IN'N'S
POSlTIONf

The U.N. Is important to the future
of our planet. It is not perfect, but it does
represent an extremely important step In
the direction of international cooperatiqn
and an essential element to maintainlnt
peace and security for the world's peo ...
pies. The U.N. deserves our continued :
support. Consider making a phone call or
sending a letter to your senators and representative.
Marti Perry
Iowa City resident
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Stop whining about tuition
•
students
which
to have
lIy, the
fen, .. "", of all

~
•
~
•

I

have noticed a
large section of
The Daily Iowan
space filled with
UI students complaining about the life-ending 5.2 percent tuition
hike proposed by the
Iowa state Board of
Regents.

I am rather saddened by the
facts put forth. First ofT, the Higher Education Amendment of 1992
resulted in a nearly $7,000
increase in graduation debt from
1993-1998. Tuition at the ill has
increased about $1,000 total in
that same time span.
The students are taking advantage of the system. We are living
up to and exceeding the low expectations for the so-called Generation X. Gen-Xers are labeled as
wanting everything to be handed
down to them on a silver platter.
They are lazy. They would rather
complain about the system instead
of acting and making a difTerence.
It is amazing that we are complaining about an approximately
$150 increase in tuition. Look at
the facts. The UI has the lowest
tuition in the Big Ten, yet our
school's academic programs consistently rank highly on national
reports. The wealth of knowledge
and extensive research being performed on this campus are priceless. The proposed increase $150 -really is not that much of a
price to pay for access.
Perhaps the ill should take the

binge drinkers. If a binge-drinking
student pockets and saves the money for the "fifth drink· once a week
for an entire year, that student
would save approximately $158 (at
$3 per drink). The student can now
easily cover the proposed tuition
increases, and then go celebrate
with a couple of drinks. The high
percentage of binge drinkers would
also decrease. But what am I thinking? This plan would just not work.
proposed increase and use it to
Give up alcohol? Then what would I
teach students on personal finance.
do tonight?
Students continue to take out enorAnother fascinating issue is The
mous loans to pay for education.
Daily Iowan's front-page coverage of
The Daily Iowan reports that
ill stUdents who smoke pot. If
"53.2 percent of students want to
memory serves, about 58 percent of
see more money to help them pay
polled studenta admitted to having
for their education .... and that 90
smoked marijuana. Many of the
percent ofUI students are receivhard-core potheads went on to say
ing financial aid. Sure, I would
that even though they knew the
like more money to pay for tuition, penalties, they would continue to
but I am working hard for it.
smoke up.
A $15,000 debt that does not need
What is wrong with this situato be paid off for five or six years
tion? These people see nothing
sounds fantastic to a typical student wrong with spending half of their
in higher education. A five- or sixincome on weed. But try to propose
year period is a generation away for a small increase in tuition, in
that undergraduate student.
order to maintain and better the
The classes could also contain a
academics at the UI, and the same
section on the difTerence between a
people will raise hell.
loan and a scholarship. I could take
Our priorities are misguided . We
care of that section right now. You
have been taught how to abuse the
have to pay back a loan - with
system, and now we are continualinterest. The bank gives you $5
ly pushing the limits.
today, and you have to give the bank
One item to remember, though,
$6 tomorrow. A scholarship is given
is that we as students do have
with only one catch: You have to fill
choices. If the proposed tuition
out an application. Scholarships
increase is just too much for us to
should be right up the alley of a
deal with, we do not have to
member of Generation X. Something remain at the UI as students.
for relatively nothing - and that
There are probably still job opensomething is money. Lots of money.
ings out at the new mega-mall for
To break down a $150 tuition
which we could go apply.
hike further into college terms:
I have seen reports that about 68
Phil) Sellbeck Is a UI graduate student.
percent of students at the UI are
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Florida hunkers down for Georges

• The hurricane is bearing
down on the Keys; hundreds
of thousands have been told
to flee.
By Tracy Fields
Associated Press

.s

KEY WEST, Fla. - Leaving at
least 110 people dead in its wake,
Hurricane Georges stormed toward
the Florida Keys with gathering
speed Thursday, and three-quarters of a million people along the
Coast were warned to clear out.
Forecasters said Georges would
probably slice through the Keys the curving, whisker-like string of
islands off the tip of Florida - with
105 mph winds early today and
Could be up to 125 mph by Sunday
in the northern Gulf of Mexico.
"This storm looks like it's al\ set
to intensify explosively once the eye
gets over water," said a worried
Jerry Jarrell, director of the
National Hurricane Center in Miami. He urged stragglers in the Keys
to get out: "We're extremely concerned that the land areas will be
inundated with water, and we'll
lose a lot of folks down there."
As many as 690,000 people were
ur.,ged to evacuate along Florida's
Atlantic Coast as far north as Fort
Lauderdale and along the Gulf
Goast up to the Tampa Bay area,

Andrew BDlch/Assoclaled Press

A baby girl sleeps with her mother Thursday at the Lycee du Cent Clnquantenlre school, which Is being used as a shener for people who were forced
from their homes along the Grise River by Hurricane Georges. Flash floods
caused by Georges ravaged Haiti, where at least 27 hurricane related deaths
have been reported.
for a total of about 300 miles of
At 4 p.m. CDT, Georges was cencoastline. The roughly 80,000 peo- tered on the northern coast of
ple in the Florida Keys were Cuba, 255 miles southeast of Key
ordered out on Wednesday.
West, moving to the northwest at
"When I return, I might not have a 14 mph, with winds of 80 mph.
home. Anything could happen," Jua- Hurricane warnings were posted
na Ingles, a 67-year-old. widow, said for four counties - Monroe, Dade,
as she waited for a bus to take her Broward and Collier - with a popfrom her Miami Beach apartment to ulation of a.8 million.
a shelter at a school. "I'm a sick perAlong Ocean Drive on Miami
son, too, with high blood pressure."
Beach's chic South Beach, workers

at cafes and bars put up plywood
and took down awnings.
NASA ordered the space shuttle
Discovery rolled back to its giant
hangar aY. miles from the Atlantic
Ocean. The shuttle had been moved
to its seaside launch pad Monday for
next month's flight with John Glenn.
At Miami's Metrozoo, which lost
most of its birds and many other
animals during Hurricane Andrew
in 1992, workers planned to round
up the flamingos and put them in a
bathroom. Other animals were to
be shut up in their quarters for the
night. At nearby Parrot Jungle,
birds and monkeys were moved
inside concrete buildings.
"They know something is up," said
Robert Diaz, show director at Parrot
Jungle. "They are uneasy, pacing
back and forth, acting irregular."
Classes were canceled Thursday
and today for most students in
south Florida, and dozens of F -16
fighter jets flew from Homestead
Air Reserve Base to Georgia to get
out of harm's way.
Traffic moved smoothly as hotels
filled up and people started to
check into shelters set up in
schools, churches, city buildings
and other locations. In Fort Myers,
hotels were filled to capacity with
retirement home evacuees and
vacationers whose trips farther
south were interrupted.

U110N &WOILD BRIEFS
-..",
American Income rises, NATO readies air strikes
poverty levels decline
on Yugoslavia
WASHINGTON - For the third year
running, American household income
rose and poverty rates fell in 1997, returning the nation to prerecession 1989 levels.
Black poverty rates fell to a record low.
Last year. 13.3 percent of Americans
lived in poverty. down from 13.7 percent
in 1996, a decline led by blackS and Hispanics, the Census Bureau said today in
its annual income and poverty report.
The number of poor blacks dropped by
600,000 to 9.1 million. For Hispanics, the
poverty rate dropped to 27.1 percent,
with 8.a million poor Hispanics, who can
be of any race.
Poverty also declined In big ciUes.
from 19.6 percent in 1996 to lB.B percent in 1997.
At the White House, President Clinton
hailed the report as evidence that his economic policies are working.
"Economic growth continues to raise
incomes. 11ft millions out of poverty and
extend opportunity," Clinton said in a
Rose Garden ceremony. But he noted
that one in four blackS and Hispanics stili
live in poverty. "We have more to do."
He noted that the gap between the
wealthiest and poorest Americans
remained the same between 1996 and
1997. The difference between men's and
women's earnings did not change, with
women earning 74 cents for every dollar
for men.
Last year, the median household
income for all Americans rose 1.9 percent to $37,005, not statistically different
from the peak in 1989, before the nation
fell into recession.

Iran disavows any 'Satanic' reward
• Salman Rushdie, who's
spent the last 10 years in
hiding, says it looks as if the
nightmare is over.
By Anwar FMlqI
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - Iran's
government distanced itself Thursday from a $2.5 million reward for
the death of Salman Rushdie, a
move interpreted by the author as
meaning an end to 10 years of living in the shadows.
The Iranian "government disas9<5ciates itself from any reward that
lias been offered in this regard and
~oes not support it," Iranian Foreign Minister Kamal Kharrazi said
after a meeting with his British
counterpart, Robin Cook.
While the religious decree tha t
called on Muslims to kill Rushdie
was not lifted, Rushdie said Kharrazi's statement "means everything."
"This looks like it's over," he said
in London.
"An extraordinary thing has been
achieved," Rushdie said, speaking
outside the Foreign Office, where

he was briefed on the development
that came out of British talks with
Iran at the United Nations.
Rushdie was forced into hiding,
spending much of his time under
guard in Britain, after the death
sentence was imposed. Western
intellectuals took up his cause as
an important battle over freedom of
expression.
Cook said he was delighted with
Iran's gesture and said that both
nations were ready to exchange
ambassadors.
Publication of Rushdie's "The
Satanic Verses" in 1988 caused an
uproar among many Muslims
around the world, who contended
that it insulted Islam.
Months before he died of cancer,
Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini issued a "fatwa," or Islamic edict,
calling on Muslims to kill the Indian-born British writer.
Shortly after, Iran's semi-official
Khordad Foundation offered a large
reward to anyone who killed
Rushdie. A few years ago, it
increased the bounty to $2.5 million.
Kharrazi's comments stopped
short of lifting Iran's death sentence on Rushdie but was an impor-

tant step in improving ties with the
West.
The gesture contains little that is
new, however. The Iranian government has never officially backed
the reward and in recent years has
even given assurances that it would
not actively seek Rushdie's death.
The Rushdie affair has been the
main hurdle in Iran's efforts to
improve ties with the European
Union. Britain has sought better
ties in order to benefit from lucrative projects in Iran, which have
gone to France and other European
countries that have better ties with
Tehran.
Iran has been trying to change its
foreign policy ever since Mohammad Khatami, a moderate cleric,
took over as president in August
1997. Khatami has underscored the
need to replace confrontation with
dialogue in Iran's relations with the
West, including the United States.
On Tuesday, Khatami told
reporters that his government
wanted to put the Rushdie affair
behind it.
But powerful hard-liners inside
the Islamic government have
always supported the death sentence and are likely to continue to

..r

Wagner
• leads NL with
130 runs scored
• leads NL with
156 RBis
• eighth in NL with
191 hits
• tied for NL lead
with 65 home
runs

Aulhor Salman Rushdie, author of "The
Satanic Verses", is shown al a 1992
news conference In Arlington, Va.
do so.
Only seven months ago, the head
of the foundation that is offering
the reward said he was considering
upping the bounty, especially if
Rushdie were killed in the United
States.
Iran's chief prosecutor, Morteza
Moqtadaie, marked the last
anniversary of the fatwa in February by saying: "The shedding of this
man's blood is obligatory."
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Wear your Alumni Association student membership T-shirt
and Alumni Association staff will be all over campus looking for you,
£AI... If we find you UVIN' LARGE weoring your member T-shirt
~. then we'll give you one of hundreds of MAMMOTH prizes
~..
donated by local businesses,
And if that isn't GARGANTUAN enough,
the new Z 102.9 will be at Hubbard Park from 12-3
that day helping us help you LIVE LARGE!
T 0

DAY
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NBA canceled 24
exhibition games
because of the
lingering lockout,
Page 68.

Sosat

with The University of Iowa Alumni Association and the new Z 102.9.
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Lockout Update: The

VILAMOURA, Portugal (AP) - NATO
Instructed its generals Thursday to ~
preparing for air strikes on Yugos~
unless President Slobodan MiioseYl:
ends his attacks on ethnic Albanians ~ SEcnONB
Kosovo.
The big question now: Will the IOIIjI
Headlines: It's payback
Yugoslav president be intimidated?
The difference between this action ~
previous NATO tough talk is the tone ~ I
the timing. NATO officials asserted.A
tough U.N. resolution Wednesday, com.
blned with NATO's "activation wamirr
Thursday of phased air strikes and cruise
missile attacks takes the 16-na1l01
alliance to the brink of shooting.
"Today, NATO sent a clear message_
• New York and San
President Milosevic that it is time to stt,
stand in the way of
the killing and destruction in Kosovo,'
ing the playoffs for
said U.S. Defense Secretary William
Cohen after a meeting of allied defense I since 1989.
ministers. "Our patience is running out'
By laney
NATO Secretary-General Javier Solan!
Associated
said the activation warning from iii!
North Atlantic Council, NATO's top polict
MILWAUKEE making body, takes NATO "to an
Sosa's concession
Increased level of military preparedness.'
McGwire the other
But he added, "let me stress that h
monstrous swings of
use of force will require further decibat, Sosa made sure
sions" by NATO governments.
that's going right to the
Milosevic's massive attacks on etf1ri: )
Sosa hit two solo
Albanian villages in Kosovo have c~
Wednesday to break out
ued unabated since February, despite
slump and tie .nCUWICIOJ
previous NATO threats. His seven-m~
the Sosa Home Run
crackdown on ethnic Albanian separ~
Houston, which gave up
fighting for Independence in Kosovo has
to Sosa in a week last
claimed hundreds of lives and forced as ;
"The two home runs
many as 275,000 people from their
a good sign. I feel
homes.
had great concentration
plate and I was being
When I'm like that, 1
opportunity, more
much better CO~ltaC:t.
Sosa and the Un.1C"I~q
three games left, a
against the Astros that

LIVE LARGE on Thursday, Odober 1st, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. .
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• New York and San Francisco
Race the NL wild-card
and the HR record i
i8vic that it Is time to stl\)
stand in the way of Chicago makdestruction in Kosovo,'
ing the playoffs for the first time
anse Secretary William
meeting of allied defense
since 1989.
patience is running out.'
ByNancyAnnour
,
ary-General Javier Solana
Associated Press
atlon warning from the
Record: 88-71
i Record: 88-71
Record: 87-72
Big Mac: 65 homers i
:ouncil, NATO's top po/icyMILWAUKEE - Forget Sammy last 10: 6-4
i last 10: 5-5
last 10: 7-3
Game. lell: 3
:
" takes NATO "to an
Sosa's concession speech to Mark
Game.lell: 3
i Game.lell: 3
Game. left: 3
TodlY: vs.
i
of military preparedness,'
McGwire the other night. With two Today: at Atlanta, i Today: at Houston, Today: at Colorado,
Montreal, 7 p.m. :
j, "Let me stress that 1If
monstrous swings of his new lucky
6:40 p.m., TBS
i 7 p.m., WGN
8 p.m.
Saturday: vs.
lill require further decj.
bat, Sosa made sure this is one race
Saturday: at Atlanta, i SIIurdIy: at Houston, Salurday: at
Montreal, 3 p.m. :
I governments.
that's going right to the end.
12:15 p.m., TBS i 3p.m., FOXiWGN
Colorado, 2 p.m.
SUnday: vs.
!
nassive attacks on ethnt »
Sosa hit two solo home runs
Sunday: at Atlanta, i Sunday: at Houston, SUnday: at Colorado,
Montreal, 1 p.m.
:
Wednesday to break out of an 0-for-21
~ in Kosovo have corm
12:10 p.m., TBS j 1:30 p.m., WGN
2 p.m.
!
' - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J... __ •• _. ___ •••• __ ._"
slump and tie McGwire at 65. Now
since February, despltt
the Sosa Home Run Tour moves to McGwire has four games against Houston and remember only one
threats. His seven-morlli
Houston, which gave up three homers Montreal in St. Louis, where he has a thing, the last three days we're going
thnle Albanian separatists
to Sosa in a week last month.
Busch Stadium·record 33 home runs. to find out if we're going to make it,
!pendence in Kosovo 1'.11
Two of Sosa's three homers against yes or no."
"The two home runs that 1 hit, it is
ds of lives and forced as
1\ good sign. I feel great," he said. "I the Astros have come against Jose
Sosa has said all season that mak·
000 people from their
had great concentration at the home Lima, who is scheduled to pitch Fri· ing the playoffs means more to him
plate and I was being really patient. day. But let McGwire swing for the than the home run title. And there's
When I'm like that, J have more fences, Sosa said. He's more worried an added urgency to that quest now
opportunity, more chances to make about beating the Astros and winning with the Cubs and the New York Mets
much better contact,"
tied in the NL wild·card race.
the NL wild card.
"When you're trying to go to the
Brant Brown dropped what would
Sosa and the Chicago Oubs have
three games left, a weekend series playoffs, you're never thinking about have been the final out Wednesday,
against the Astros that starts tonight. home runs," he said. "We need to go to
See CUBS Page 2B

Sosa thinks.--------------------,._
playoffs, not homers
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Wagner OK being on McGwire's long list
By R.I. Fillstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Billy Wagner knows
there's absolutely no shame in being on
Mark McGwire'slengthy list of victims.
The Houston Astros' closer gave up
one of McGwire's more memorable
homers, an 11th-inning, three-run,
game.winning drive into the upper
deck on July 11. He only wishes it had
traveled more than a measly 485 feet.
"I got cheated on distance," Wagner
said. "I thought it was 500 feet easy.
"What'll 15 more feet? Coro.e.on now,
I don't want to be down there in the

• leads NL with
130 runs scored
• leads NL with
156 RBis
• eighth in NL with
191 hits
• tied for NL lead
with 65 home
runs

mix with everybody else_"
Five of McGwire's 65 homers have
been mea~ured at more than 600 feet.
Wagner's gopher ball is seventh on the
length list, which he says isn't nearly
good enough for a player of his stature.
"I consider myself a power pitcher,
and he's e. power hitter, and I'm going
to go right at him ," Wagner said. "I
gave him my best fastball and all he
did was hit it 485 feet?
"Is that 485 feet high?"
Though he enjoys being a footnote
to history, Wagner said he'd never
serve one up for the sake of history.

McGwire
forMVP

• second in NL
with 125 runs
scored
- third In NL with
138 RBis
• tied for NL lead
with 65 home
runs
-leads NL with a
record 160 walks

8eth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Painters put the finishing touches on a new mural Aug, 26 althe Bigsby &Kruthers building along the
Kennedy Expressway In Chicago, which honors Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa.
-

Tunday, Sept. 29
Texas or Anaheim or Cleveland at New York. 7:07 p.m.
(FOX)
Boston or Toronto at Cleveland or Te~s or Anaheim,
12:07 p.m. (ESPN)

See MCGWIRE Page 28

Tu ..dl~, Sipl. 29
Chicago or New York or San Francisco or San Diego at
Atlanta or Houston, 3:07 p.m. (ESPN)
WedneldlY, Sept. 30
Chicaoo or New York or San Ff8I1clsco or Sa~ OIego ~t
Atlanta or Houston, 3:07 p.m. (ESPN)
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TIle Event: Baseball, Chicago Cubs at Houston
Astros, 7 p.m., WGN.
The Skinny: This is It. Three games to make or
break the Cubs season. Chicago Is currently
tied with New York for the NL wild-card,

".'S,

Mets at BraVes. TBS.
White Sox at Royals, FoX/Chi.

-Ie
::md lady's Foot

gel Bakery

Davis Cup, Italyvs. U.S.• ESPN.

• 3p.m.

Boone Valley Senior Classic, ESPN.

Boxing
6p.m.

Raul Marquez vs. Jose Flores. ESPN.

'weekead lislings on {!dge 28

rds

"There is clearly a tremeru:lous pub.
Iic interest in (Mike) Tyson. When
he is at his best, he can beat virtual·
~ anyone on the planet with the
exception of (Evander) Holyfield."

-orium
upply
ing CO.
"jonal Center ,

- Jay lartcln, Showtime
executive producer

What: Iowa (1-2)
at Illinois (1-2)
Where: Memorial
Stadium in
Champaign, III.
When: Saturday,
11 :10a.m.
TV: KGAN Ch. 2.
Tickets: about
30,000 are still
available at $25
each
The series:
Illinois leads,
35-23-2, but
Iowa has won
two in a row
How to gel
there: Take 1-80
east to the
Quad Cities,
then 1-74 east
to Champaign.
Exit Neil SI.
south. Turn left
on Stadium
Drive and right
on First Street
to Memorial
Stadium.

• The Iowa soccer team hosts
Northwestern and Wisconsin this
weekend,
By Roger Kmla
The Daily Iowan

Market

Justin TomerlThe Dally Iowan

Bashlr Yamlnl aHempts to bring down a pass against Cenlral Michigan on Sept. 5 at Kinnick Stadium In Iowa City.
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Suspension. .
free Hawkeyes
face tough foes

Who was named NL manager of the year
In 19847

Bike & Ski
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. Company Store
of Iowa Alumni
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f

SII Inrw,r, Plg.2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

of Iowa Athletic
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of Iowa..Theatre
Ire
:: Store
~m

tunt card is
ad at 65
Inesses for

values.
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Sin FrilclICO

6

Pittsbu~h

2

6
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5
2

Philadelphia
at Florida, eed.
St. Loul.
Montreal
Lo. Angele.
Milwaukee
See standings.
Pag,e28
See roundup,
Page 38

2
0
Texas
at Seattle
Anaheim
at Oakland

late
late

AP TOP 25
35
16

6
3

,
1

Illinois is adecent
football team, but the
Hawkeyes iust have
more talent.
With ahealthy
defense and amaturing
offense, the Hawkeyes
should have no problem bringing aliN Ie
pride back to Iowa City.

Hawkeyes begin 'new season'
• The Iowa football team hopes
to put a 1-2 start behind it when
Big Ten season starts Saturday.
By w.,ne DrIlls
The Daity Iowan

What was recently considered a
"cake win" has turned into a "must
win" for the Iowa football team.
'.' "j l l '.'j'"
Saturday's game at Illinois can be
used,
quite .sim- More on 1111 Olm.,
It's been along time
ply,
as
a dtrecfJB
since the IIlinl beat a
Big Ten team, and they tional stick for - - - - - couldn't ask for abetter where things are headed in the Iowa
football program.
time to play Iowa.
The impact is quite simple.
The Hawkeyes are
Lose to the Fighting Illini, no matyoung and can be fluster what excuses arise, and the
tered, as ISU Showed. A
Hawkeyes would have hit rock botcouple big plays early
tom. They would have lost three
will mean an Illinois win.
straight heading into a game with
',"~,..

.."

- ..

T ·ll
....

PI,.

defending national champion Michigan.
Then, with a probable loss to the
Wolverines, the Hawkeyes would be
mired in their worst start since 1980.
Beat the Fighting Illini in a close
game, and not much changes since
last week's 36-11 drubbing at Arizona. Fans start realizing Iowa is not
much better than lllinois, Minnesota
or Indiana, and the calls for Hayden
Fry to retire get louder and louder despite the win.
But come out with some fire and
pummel lllinois with a solid offense
and a tenacious defense, and a light
suddenly appears at the end of Iowa's
tunnel. At 2-3, coming off a solid win
at Illinois, fans would start to believe
there is hope against Michigan.
Saturday's kickoff is scheduled for
11:10 a.m. CDT at Memorial Stadium
in Champaign.

"We are hoping to start a new season and turn things around right
here," senior linehacker Matt Hughes
said. "This whole season has been
quite a learning experience for a lot
orus."
Especially for the seniors, who
have gone from competing for the Big
Ten title to avoiding the conference
cellar. The 27-9 loss to Iowa State
was an emharrassment, and though
the team looked much better last
week 'against the Wildcats, a host of
mental errors was just as humiliat·
ing.
"It's been very hard, very frustrat·
ing," senior safety Eric Thigpen said.
"Each year I was here we got better
and better and now this is like a slap
in the face . It's almost like, as
seniors, we are not doing our job.
"But we are all staying positive and
See IOWA-ILLINOIS Page 28

After last Sunday'S Iowa women'S:
soccer victory over Grinnell, Kate,
Walse and Beth Oldenburg playfully
dribbled a soccer ball on the field.
The scene, lasting about 30 seconds,'
was symbolic of the .-------1
burden lifted from
their shoulders.
The three-game
suspension Walse
and Oldenburg and
four of their team- UI home
mates faced last
~porting
week ended after
Sunday's game events
against the Pioneers. The six: were Soccer
suspended for vio- Iowa vs. Northwestern, today at 1p.m.
lating a team policy.
The women post- Iowa vs, Wisconsin,
Sunday at 3 p,m.
ed a 1-1-1 in their
teammates' absence, MeI'sgoll
and the team is 5-1- Iowa hosts Hawk1 overall.
eye Intercollegiate
Iowa ho sts two
Moyers Cup,
upper-echelon Big
Saturday and
Ten foes this week·
Sunday. Finkbine
end at the Hawk·
Golf Course
eye Recreation
Fields.
The
Hawkeyes play
Northwestern
today at 3 p .m .,
and Wisconsin at 1
p.m. Sunday.
'--------'
The Wildcats are ranked 11th in the
NSCAA coaches poll , the highestranked opponent 19wa has faced in its
two-year history. Wisconsin, ranked
28th in the same poll, is coming off a
huge upset victory of 10th·ranked
Michigan last weekend.
Now that the suspension is over,
Oldenburg said she and her team·
mates are ready for the remainder Of
the Big Ten season.
"We're definitely coming out full
force," Oldenburg said. "After sitting for
an entire week and not playing, we've
realized how mUch we love the game."
Sophomore Jenny Sturm, who
See SOCCfR Page 2B
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c:J.ntinued from 1B

attowing three run ners to score, as
Milwaukee Brewers rallied
t
IiDm seven runs down for an 8-7
~~tory. Chicago caught a break
\ttIen Montreal beat the Mets, but
sen Francisco is just one games
liiihind Chicago and New York.
.... Maybe it's a rallying point," said
Red Beck, who loaded the bases
w h one out in the ninth. "EveryI:ilfdy loves Brant. Ll't's gather
t~ether. That one's gone. Let's
become tighter-knit and say, 'Hey,
t s is our family and we're going

to take caru of our own.' Then you
go to work."
The Giants, Cubs and Mets each
have three ;nmes left.
"That's our last chances," Sosa
said. "We believe in ourselves and
no matter who's up there, we're
trying to win. When you have that
in yourself and you believe in yourself, I don't think anything can go
wrong with you."
Sosa's final three games certainly can't be much worse than his
recent slump. He was hitless after
his grand slam in San Diego last
week that gave him No. 63, and he
said he couldn't remember feeling
, worse at the plate all season.

I~

Superstitious even when things
are going we ll, Sosa tried everything. On Tuesday night, he
switched bats three times in hopes
of changing his karma. Nothing.
He finally found a lucky bat
Wednesday.
"Today I used one - the good
one," he said.
And he hopes it will carry him
through the weekend and into the
playoffs. After that, Sosa can finally go home, relax and absorb all
that he's accomplished this season.
"If I make it to the playoffs, yes,"
he said. "But if I don't, I got to go
home and sing the blues."

Ulini have just one win in last 20 games
••

IPWA-ILLINOIS
Continued from 18
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~eping

our heads up. This week
Rresents a new challenge."
Sort of. The Illinois program
isn't close to its status of the early
1990s. when it collected wins of 493" 47-7. and 26-7 over the
ijawkeyes.
,Instead, the mini have won just
one game in their last 20 contests,
!\I)d that came over Division I-AA
fyliddle Tennessee State on Sept. 12.
They are starting a true freshm'a n quarterback, Kurt Kittner,
against Iowa. And thei·· top returnipg tackler in 1997, Eric Guenther,
i~ out for the year following a knee
injury in last week's 35-9 loss to
Louisville.
They rank last in the Big Ten in
R~sS efficiency, passing offense,
third-down conversions, punt
~turns and PAT kicking.
: "This is an ongoing process and
WI! don't expect to turn this thing
~liound in a year or a year and a

half," Illinois coach Ron Turner
said. "It is going to take some time.
"I saw signs last week that our
guys weren't as focused as they had
been in thl past, though. And we
aren't a go<.d enough football team
that we can make a lot of mental
mistakes and overcome them."
Lose to the Fighting IlIini and
the Hawkeyes would be the first
Big Ten team since 1996 to fall victim to the orange and blue.
And yei, judging by the num bers, it could happen. Iowa ranks
last in the conference in rushing
offense, punting, sacks and sacks
against.
Following the Iowa State loss,
Fry compared this year's Iowa team
to the lowly 1997 TIlinois team.
"We have a young football team
and we are going to take some
knocks,· Fry said. "Indiana went
through it last year, Illinois went
through it last year, and now we
are going through it."
Though the thought of comparisons to Illinois doesn't exactly

please the Hawkeye faithful , Saturday's outcome plays a major role in
delermining if it has become reality.
A strong showing takes on even
more importance due to Iowa's
heavy emphasis on recruiting in
the state of Illinois. A decisive win
is key to keeping the lllinois
pipeline alive and flowing sirong.
Seven of Iowa's 18 freshman
recruits hail from the Land of Lincoln, with 20 more Hawkeyes calling Illinois their home state.
Thigpen, from Dolton, Ill ., a
southern suburb of Chicago, has
watched the Illinois program drop
since its days as an upper-division
Big Ten team.
He doesn't want to see it happen
in Iowa City.
"I think he (Turner) doesn't want
the Hawkeyes to come to the stale
of minois and disrupt things any
worse than are already going for
them," Thigpen said. "But you
can't worry about that.
"I'm just looking forward to a victory and turning this all around."

"

~awkeyes host two Big Ten opponents this weekend
SOCCER
G'ontinued from 18
II
II

S:Cored two goals against Grinnell
Il!,st Sunday. said t he team is ready
tt1 move forward .
: :''We definitely missed them. but
ma naged, we survived without
t)1em; Sturm said. "Having t hem
~*c k wi ll only make us better."
II N or t h wester n is u ndefeated
illrough seven matches, but tied its
first ma tch of t h e year aga ins t
~arq u ette. The Wildcats are 6-0-1.
: :Alt hough Wisconsin's r ecord is
only 3-3, the Badgers are no slouchThe ir t hree losses ca m e to
fb.'u rth-ranked Conn ecticut, 10th I1inked Texas A&M a nd Marquette.
" Marquette was unranked at th e
dIne, yet it is ranked 22nd this week.

we

es.

Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert
said the depth of her team will give
the Hawkryes an opportunity to
win both games.
"I think it would certainly help
us get started in the right direction
if we could win both games or split
them; Gabbert said.
The suspended players did not
practice with the team while suspended, but Gabbert said it only
took a few practices this week to get
all the players on the same page.
"T he way t h at our team was
playing together in practice was as
if these players had been there the
whole time," she said. "I don't think
they missed a beat in that regard.·
Northwestern and Wisconsin are
t eams that Iowa lost to last season .
Gabbert was a n assistant coach at

Wisconsin for four years before
coming to Iowa in 1997.
Two of Gabbert's assistants, Ron
Rainey and Margaret Kopmeyer,
also have ties to Wisconsin.
Rainey worked in soccer camps
there and Kopmeyer played soccer
there in the early 1990s. They know
what to expect from the Badgers.
"We certainly have enough of a
connection there that we know
what we need to do to win," Gabbert said.
Though these two games wil\ be
a big test for the Hawkeyes, Gabbert keeps them in perspective.
"Anybody in our conference is
going to be a tough game; Gabbert
said. "We have to be on top of our
game to win."
01 sportswriter ROI" Kuznl l can be leached at
roger-kuzniaCulowa.edu

0
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li ON THE LINE

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt
and a pizza from Papa John's.

.", $1.00 ,;.fill illlJilb time Sptrials: .

FISH AND CHIPS

Lunch specials are served
with your choice of french
fries, pasta salad or cOl'eslcIWI!I ~_-l.~~~~~
and a non-alcoholic drink

$3.00

~O Drinlu •
$2.00Ma~aritas

'" Doubk Mixed

$495

'"
$1.00
•
Bud, Bud Light, MiOer Lite Draft

'"
'"
'"

JUz/f-pound
Burger Baskets

II <1m - -Ip' "

'"

Dinn e r

IJprn " r '"

SHRIMP BASKET

$495

$3.99

Being a studm t Is tough enough
without worrying ~bout pregnancy, I
Sf!Xuu ly Innsmitted InfectioD, or HIV,
If you choose to be sexually active, be
safe and smart. Visit an Ul'ordable

L~~~~~~::==~ place where p~ple listcu and give
coufidmdal, DOD-j'!dgmmw ad¥!ce
and answers.

2 South Linn Street .~.I.
354·8000

_____........._

McGwire,
Sosa next

Two 2-0 teams playing for the
The 4gers have scored 35 or
Atlanla in their lasl six
FranCisco and won all six by
0140-19.
49ERs.40-19.
Ba, (mIn•• 111211t

MCGWIRE

~ _'ncIa,

Continued from 18

He retired McGwire on a deep fly
to center in the ninth inni n g
Wednesday night.
"You kind of step back and say
'This is a guy that's making history, and I'm getting to face him,' "
Wagner said. "I'm honored to be on
the field.
"But I would never give him just
a meat pitch_ It's got to be my best
pitch and his best swing."
Wagner vs. McGwire is a physical mismatch, considering the
pitcher is 5-11 and 180 pounds and
McGwire is 6-5 and 250. Then
again, Wagner is a tough customer
with 30 saves and a strong constitution, judging from his comeback
after being struck in the head by a
line drive in July at Arizona.
"Everybody is bigger than me,"
Wagner said. "It's not like I'm
going up there to intimidate you.
"I don't worry about the size of
the guy. I've had little guys hit
bombs off me, so it doesn't really
bother me."
Having survived McGwire, Wagner now turns his attention to cohome run leader Sammy Sosa. The
Cubs wrap up the season with a
three-game series in Houston that
starts Friday.
"He's no slouch," Wagner said .
"He's just as big as obstacle as
McGwire, even if he isn't as big.
Sosa can hit it out anywhere and
McGwire, most of the time, he's
going to pull it."
Wagner is one of 60 pitchers who
have given up homers to McGwire
this year. The only repeat customers
a re Jeff Suppan of Arizona, Tyler
Green of Philadelphia. Rick Reed of
New York, Livan Hernandez of Florida and John Thomson of Colorado.
Suppan (Nos. 5 and 6 on April 14)
and Green (Nos. 18 and 19 on May
19) gave up two on the same day.
Reed allowed McGwire's 400th career
homer and No. 13 this year, on May B.
He also gave up No. 51 on Aug. 20.
Hernandez surre n de r ed t h e
lon gest measured home r u n in
Busch Stad ium , a 545-foot sh ot
t hat dented an advertising sign far
above the center field wall on May
16.
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Did the Bucs wake up in the
week or are Ihey still
only one half?
Doesn't mailer -Ihe Tampa
too confusing for rookie Charli
BUCS, 24-10

OIkllnd (plu. SIlt 011111
Jason to Deion.
COWBOYS. 24-10
IIwIlrleaIll (pIck 'em) at
I Jim Mora used 10 coach the
Manning and Marshall

4:00-6:00 &. !HM~_CI,"ti
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2 for 1
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'Onlyon
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GRILLED TUNA SANI
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The people's picks
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Iowa at IlIInals
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134
39
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108
II
Purdue It Natr. 0....
57
11 6
I,
Washl"ltan It Nebraskl
II
38
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USC It Florldl Stat.
28
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'.111 'Ich It Iowa Stat.
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81
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UCLA at Mllml
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"
22
1~1
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36
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Chris Snld.r

Wavne Drlhl

J. . . Kramer

01 sports editor

DI ass!. sports editor
(19-10)

01 asst. sports editor
(21-8)

(18-11)

IIIlnals
I'm the asshole

MichIgan
backwardsis NAGIHCIM
NotrlDa"l
Kramer loves cookies
Nlbraska
Carter Lake in the house
Flarldl Statl
McGwirewent toUSC
'.ch
Cyclones blow
BrI., Net fre, .."

'e...

night at the Field Housel

Arlzall State
Cubs:spring ball in Ariz.
WI.consi.
Andy smells likecheese
Cllclnnatl
because nobody else did

Andy Hamilton
Pregame edilor
(21-8)

Megan Miliull
DI sportswriler
(0-0)

JA Koch
Iowabasketball player

Iowa

Iowa

Days Inn??

Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
If not, the season's over
Big Ten leaders
Pleasel
MIchIgan
Mlchlilin
Michigan
Mlchlilin
If nol, Hawks in trouble JR, glad Traylor's go~e? Blue is better than green
Swords are fun
flatr. Dim.
Purdue
Natrl Dame
Purdue
Gellin' breezy
Guess who's 21-8?
Jimmy's team
t'li never pick N.D.
Nebraska
Nebraskl
Nlbraska
Nebraskl
Ranch Bowl
Wick, what is that thing?
For the monkey
UW canl run
Florida Statl
Florida State
Florldl Stale
FlorIda State
Yeah. I like cookies
They'd beat Iowa
Forget the Trojans
Ribbed 4 her pleasure
'1111 Tech
'I... '.ch
Iowa State
'a_'lch
Party's over
Settle down. Ames
Best team in Iowa
Kramer's not skinny
Cancelled
Hurrl cane Gearlll Hurrlca.e Gearges Hurrlcln. G.orgll
InaQuagmire
Heavily favored
GoGeorgesl
Hulf and Pulf and...
ArlzO.1 Stale
arizona State
Arlzonl Stlltl
Arlzon. State
Hot fieldadvantage
Beavers need help
Beat the Beaver!
Beaver Fever
Wlseo....
Wlseo"'n
Wlseo.lla
IIortilnsterl
By three touchdowns
Tiedwith Iowa
Give Dayneacane
Kitty 'Cats
1l1li1l1li
Ildllna
Indll..
Indlanl
Bu hao
Hugginsand kisses Cougar and Larry Legend DespiteGibsonand Goff

OB = hooper

Mlchlgll State
D, Hensonis X-mas poo
Notrl Dime
Mikey says
Nebraskl
Brock is broke
USC
Simi Valley
'1111 Tech
KickMcCarney's .#@
MIIIII
SieveSanders graduated
arizona State
Mmmm... Beaver treals
WIseo_l.
Team Hugh Jass
Ildl...
Bob Knight's my Iriend
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Nfl PICKS
ch

11 0 m · .11

~eahawks start 'regular'
~eason in Pittsburgh
By DIve Gold.....
Associated Press
; The exhibition season is over
for the Seattle Seahawks.
~ After waltzing past three NFC
$ast teams by a margin of 95-28,
\bey go into Pittsburgh on Sunday,
j,Uowed by a trip to Kansas City
and a home game against Denver.
A 3-0 start can turn in to 3-3
iretty quickly that way.
On paper, Seattle should win IPittsburgh is 2-1 but was shut out
jn Miami last weekend after nar"rowly beating Baltimore and
~hicago. The offense has been
8~1 as Kordell Stewart s;ruggles
~th the ~oss of last year.s offen81ve coordinator, Chan Galley, and
~ill Cowher is spouting steam like
'# smokestack at U.S. Steel.
Here's what makes it tough for
'the Seahawks, who are 3-point
~underdogs.

In Cowher's first six seasons,
,pjt1s bu.rgh is 41-8 in the regular
season at home, and when Cowher
'gets mad! the Steele~ listen.
M?st Important IS on.e. of ~he
.NFLs most honored traditions.
Only teams t hat are go~ d
.enough to start 4-0, actua~ly do It.
Th e Seahawks aren t good
'enough yet.
Particularly in Pittsburgh.
STEELERS, 17-13
.allaatl (2-8) (P11ll1 0 1/21 at 5111
"'cllCa
, Two 2-0 teams playing for the division lead?
The 4gers have scored 35 or more points
Atlanta in their last six meetings in
and won all six by an average
)SCore of 40-1 9. .
49ERs. 40-19.
BIY (min.. 11/2) It Detroit
~ )IIII.ndi.Y nlghtl
Old the Bucs wake up in the second half
last week or are they still committed to playIng only one half?
Doesn't matter -the Tampa Bay defense
is too confUSing for rookie Charlie Batch.
BUCS.24-10
OI1IIland (plus 5) It DalilS
Jason to Deion
COWBOYS, 24-10
Grlllns (plcll 'em) at Indlanapalls
Jim Mora used to coach the Saints, and
Peyton Manning and Marshall Faulk grew

8.rry SWIIUAssoclated Press
Seattle's Warren Moon falls back
and looks lor a receiver as Arl·
zona's' Simeon Rice pursU8S .
, up in New Orleans. For that matter. so did
Craig Kelley, the Colts· PR man.
COLTS, 13-10
GreeR 1liiy (mlnIll61/21 at C...all ..
How far have the Panthers sunk since
they went to Green Bay for the NFC tille
game less than two seasons ago?
PACKERS 20-9
DeIlYIr (aff; It W.... lngta.
The 'off" is John Elway's hamslring. The
way the Redskins are playing, Bubby Brister
would start tor them .
BRONCOS, 28-10
MI esatl{ I 6) tChl
nn
m ~us I
cl~a
The Bears dont play badly, they lust lose.
BEARS, 20-19
... Yark GlInts (pIck 'eml at Sal DIItJD
The Chargers have Ryan Leaf, l-of-15 for 4
yards with five turnovers against Kansas City.
They don't have Oeion bu~ the Gia~ts have
a short week and a transcontinental trip.
GtANTS, 6-2
Kansas City (minus 81 It Philidelphil
Even Is Etvis is healthy, the Chiefs should
start Rich Gannon, a Philadelphia nalive.
CHIEFS, 29-3
Jackson.1II1 (plus 31 It IlnnllSll
If the Oilers played in the NFC East ...
JAGUARS, 27-20
Clnclnnatllmlnus 51/2 at Baltimore
The Bengals continue their slol'l start.
RAVENS. 17-10
arizona (plus 31 at St. Lalls
Are there any Cardinal fans lell in SI.
Louis?
RAMS 20-19
Last Week. 5-8 (spread), 9-5 (Straight up)
Season: 19-24 (spread), 29-15(Siraighl up)

6ottledog
88 Finger Louie

Add Giants
to wild·
card race
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry
Bonds and the San Francisco
\ll..n.,a set up a really wild weekend
in the wild-card race.
The Giants pulled within one game
of idle New York and Chicago for the
NUs final playoff spot, beating the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-2 Thursday to
complete a four·game sweep.
San Francisco, the Mets and the
Cubs all finish with three games on
the road. The Giants visit Colorado
(76-83) while the Mets play at East
champion Atlanta (l03-56) and the
Cubs play at Central champion
Houston (l00-59).
Bonds hit his 37th homer and Joe
Carter, Rich Aurilia and pitcher
Ru ss Ortiz also connected for solo
home runs.
The Giants won for the seventh
time in eight games. They got their
first four· game sweep of the season
and their first at home against
Pittsburgh since July 1985.
Cardinals 6, Expos S
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire's
cushion is going, going, gone.
McGwire had two games to
answer Sammy Sosa's two-horner
salvo, but came up empty. So the
home run derby remained tied at
65 Thursday night after McGwire
went 1-for-3 with a walk in the St.
Louis Cardinals' 6-3 victory over
the Montreal Expos.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Red Sox 9, Orioles 6

BOSTON - Pedro Martinez
allowed three homers as his September struggles continued, but
Nomar Garciaparra homered twice
and scored four runs as the Red Sox
clinched the AL wild·card berth
with a win over Baltimore.
Yankees 5, Devil Rays 2
NEW YORK - One ofthe newest
Yankees helped them tie one of
baseball's biggest records.
New York matched the American
League mark of 111 wins Thursday
nig~.t as Shane Spencer hit a go·
ahead grand slam in the sixth
inning for a 5-2 victory over the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

SATURDAY

Hou6e of
Large 5ize6
Like Hell
SUNDAY

Candy 5natoher6
Apoaalyp6e
Hoboken

Eric Risberg/Associated Press

San Francisco's Barry Bonds gestures 10 the crowd after hilling a solo
home run off Pittsburgh pilcher Elmer Dressens Thursday.
Royals 6, White Sox 4
David Ortiz had a two-run double
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Dean as Minnesota handed Cleveland its
Palmer tied George Brett for the fourth straight loss.
second- best RBI total in Kansas
Radke (12-14) gave up four hits,
City history (118) and the Royals struck out seven and walked two
beat Chicago, snapping the White for his first win at the Metrodome
Sox's ll-game winning streak in since pitching a four-hit shutout
Kauffman Stadium.
against the Chicago Cubs.
Twibs 2, Indians 0
Since then, he had been 0-5 with
MINNEAPOLIS - Brad Radke two no-decisions at home.
Rick Aguilera pitched the ninth
pitched 7'l. shutout innings for his
first home victory since June 9 and for his 38th save.

IDOORS OPEN AT 10:45 A.M. FOR THE GAMEl! I
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Please follow these three easy
attached order form to:
GRILLED TUNA SANDWICH

$5

In

0,,,<,,

$2.95 Bloody Mary
CHICKEN FAJITA WRAPPER

~5S0

nr~INK

Sf'ECIAL "1

1'1

518l

Nov. 19

Dec. 19

Dec. 23
Dec.)1
1111.' 7

Feb. 6

Name

Amnt

Northem loWl
CRi&hIOD
Iowa Slare
Missouri
Coppin State

Indian.
mineis
Wisconsin
Penn State
Michipn State

feb. 10

Minnesota

feb. 13
feb. 23-25

ObioS1J1e
NonbweS1enl

~.I-a-

1Id:d
Eig.,-a..- GlJeJl 'lkU1

Daytime Phone

(I, ".,

~ $3.95 PIIche,,' $2.95 Bloody Mary
•

Full St"'1JIO Gum TicbJl (I J llflI'Iu) _ _

Jln. 27

l@Step 7

Price

591

lin. 23

SUNDAY

No.

Full StoIo. Jiclel (13 games)

Nov.2S
Dec. 12

Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
4Q2 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020

50

DRINK SPECIAL '11

'Up' and mail the

§P.!.Ffl'.Y

Student ID #

'Coors Ugh!' M.91 ute. Bud Ught. SUd.
leInenkUgel'S a1d Kilons Red

Student tickets are to be picked up at the Iowa
Athletic Ticket Office located Off the "orth
concourse of Carver-Hflwkeye Are,ul.

Nov. 19

NonbcmloWi

Dec. 11
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Ian. 23

Wisconsin

Jan. 27
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Feb. 1l

Ohio SIJIe

Minnesota
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3.214.308 UDMA HD
4.3GB UDMA HD
6.408 UDMA HD
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32XCD-RAM
36X CD-RAM
32X CD-RAM
3D SOUND CARD
3D SOUND CARD
3D PNP SOUND CARD
1.44 FLOPPY DRIVE
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120W SPEAKERS
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104 WIN KEYBOARD
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SiIIgl.

Method of Payment:
32MB EOO
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32MB SDRAM
64MB SDRAM
128MBSDRAM

Video Cards:
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539
$69
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SI09
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UVisa

Ian. 31

QMasterCard

s..u""
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Iowa Slare
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Michipn
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SS
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@PeonSta",

S7S
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Number

Hawlleyt W_.'. Goal Card
SivMaJ GoGI CJJrd
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NCAA CJr_p_JA;p.
Mar. 18-20
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"'Hi 'lkUfJ

Jan. 30

Price
55
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17,,"1
N./JoNII Duob (Jiur. 16 & 17)

Dec. 11
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Inte] P-II 300 5269
Intel P-II 333 S329
Intel P-II 400 $469

No.

StwkJrI SMI<Itt 'lkU1

Please make personal check or money order
payable to the Iowa Athletic Department
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No.

Price
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ARDHOCKEY

MEN'S GOLF

It's payback
time for
Iowa field
hockey team

Hawks to host Moyers Cup
By Mike Kelly
The DailV Iowan

The Facts: Penn State pounded
Iowa, 7-1, last season at State
College, Penn.
The Impact: When the Hawkeyes
play there today, they'll have a
score to settle.
By TonyWIrt
The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeye field hockey team
is looking for some payback.
The last time the Hawkeyes visiLed State CoUege, Penn., Penn State
handed the Hawkeyes their !;ollecbve lunch, trouncing them, 7-1.
The Nittany Lions then went on
to win both the Big Ten regular season championship and the Big Ten
1burnament.
1bday in Happy Valley, the No.
16 Hawkeyes will play their Big
Ten opener againsL the No.6 Nittany Lions. Sunday, rowa will
swing through Columbus to take
on the Ohio State Buckeyes.
• "We have a very chaUenging week~d ahead of us,~ coach Beth Beglin
SIlid. "Everyone wants the automatic
bid to the (NCAA) tournament, and
t;tJat places a lot of emphasis on the
Big Thn race. We know we have our

The University ofIowa men's golf
team, hosts the Intercollegiate Jack
Moyers Cup this weekend at
Fi nkbine Golf Course.
The Hawkeyes look to improve
upon last weekend's 10th-place finish at the Northern Invitational. No
Iowa player finished higher than
35th in the two-day tournament.
"We had a good wake-up caU last
weekend," head coach Thrry Anderson
said. "Even though we improved every
round, it showed us what we needed to
shoot in order to be competitive."
Of the 12 teams in the tournament, Wisconsin is the hottest. The
Badgers finished third at the
Northern Invitational last weekend, beating Iowa by 33 strokes.
Other teams expected to chaUenge
for the Cup this weekend are Michigan, Kentucky and Notre Dame.
In order for Iowa to be competitive, the Hawkeyes need solid tournaments from Jason Wombacher
and Chris Englund. Wombacher
was the highest finishing Hawkeye
last weekend. He shot 218, including a 69 in the final round.
Englund also had his best round
on the final day, finishing with a 71.
Anderson said one aspect of the
game his team needs to work on is
the mental side.
"We can't beat ourselves this weekend," Anderson said. "Last weekend
we had a little too much negative
emotion and that reflected in our
scores. We have to play with patience
and positive emotion. In golf, sometimes no emotion is positive emot;i.on."

Brian Moor./fhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Sonia Steffler (right) battles for ball conlrol against Miami 01 Ohio
last weekend at Grant Field.
work cut out for us."
Leading the way for the
Hawkeyes this weekend will be
senior goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci and
senior forward Kerry Lessard. Both
are coming off stellar weekends,
with Cellucci being named Big Ten
Defensive Player of the Week and
Lessard receiving the same award
for offense.
"We're looking pretty good," Cellucci said of her team. "We've got a
lot of confidence after our win over
Ball State last weekend."
Iowa is no stranger to ranked
teams. Coach Beglin had her team
playa very difficult preseason
schedule, which included three topranked clubs.
After losing those first three
games, the Hawkeyes look to make
Penn State their first ranked victim
this weekend.

"We just need a whole bunch of
effort," Cellucci said. "We have to
play hard like we know we can, and
playa full 70 minutes - not just
one half like we have been.
"They've got a lot of good athletes, so we can't give them many
corners."
The Nittany Lions will be looking
to get back on track this weekend,
after a 4-3 loss to Connecticut last
weekend knocked them from No.3
to No. 6 in the national polls.
But with the Iowa-Penn State rivalry as big as ever, the Nittany Lions
will not need any extra motivation.
"No matter what happened last
weekend, Penn State will be up for
us," sophomore back Natalie Dawson said.
01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reaclled at
awlrtObtuB.weeg.ulowa.edu

•

WOMEN'S ROWING SEASON PREVIEW

Kowal sees more rowers, better conditiontng on her team
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

Going into her fifth season as the
Iowa,women's rowing coach, Mundi
Kowal feels like her program is finally getting where she wants it to be.
"We have gotten better every
year," Kowal said. "We still have a
long way to go, but I feel great about
the staff and the team's energy level
is as high as it has ever been."
The NCAA rowing season is split
into two seasons, similar to golf and
tennis. The fall season is the nontraditional season., consisting of
four races; and the traditional
spring season consists of 12-14

races, including the NCAA Regionals and National Championships.
"We use the fall as a base of
training," Kowal said. "We focus on
improving technique as well as
putting in a lot of miles. We have to
do this before we get into more
intense training workouts."
The Hawkeyes open the fall season Saturday in Des Moines at the
Head of Des Moines. Expected to be
the main competition for Iowa will
be Kansas State and a club team
from the University of Minnesota.
Kowal said rowing has a training
regimen similar to swimming. She
stressed th at year-rou nd train i ng
was a key element in the team's suc-
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ers and a coxswain . The rowers
usually progress through th~ ranks
from novice to varsity.
Most rowers come in with a background in athletics, but some have
little rowing experience.
"We look for good athletes and try
to make them into rowers who can
contribute to the team," Kowal said.
Since rowing is a total team
effort, Kowal was reluctant to single out any individual stars.
"Our rowers make a statement by
staying committed," Kowal said.
"The people that put in the most
time tend to be the best."

cess. She said the team's commitment to training is what sets this
group apart from previous teams.
"This summer, we had more rowers then ever before checking in
and seeing what they could do to
make themselves ready for the season," Kowal said. "We were able to
start at a whole new level this year
because of the shape we were in."
The number of rowers this year is
another difference from years past.
Kowal said she could make harder
stipulations for the team this year
because she had the numbers to do so.
The Hawkeyes will field a 30member novice squad, as well as
three varsity boats with eight row-

Anderson wants his players to
take a more Zen-like approach to
their golf games.
"Last weekend we were in Minneapolis. It was a beautiful day and
you could see the skyline in the
background," Anderson said. "We
should have just gone out and
enjoyed the game. That is what I
want us to do, enjoy the game."
The Jack Moyers Cup is the only
home tournament for the
Hawkeyes this fall. The team members will enjoy the advantages of
playing at home, such as playing a
familiar course and sleeping in
their own beds.
"All the conditions are favorable for
us this weekend," Anderson said. "We
hope to improve aU three rounds."
Iowa tees off at 8 a.m. Saturday,
and Sunday's tee times will depend
on Saturday's scores. The teams
will sboot 36 holes Saturday and
another 18 Sunday.
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HAWKEYES.AT FIGHTING ILllNI
11:1 0 a.m. Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Champaign, III.· TV: KGAN Ch. 2· Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
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C. Michigan
Iowa StIlI
at Arizona '
at IIUnois
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at Purdue
off ·
Ohio State
at MIMetotI

Who has the edge?

f

W38·0
L9-27
L 11·35
11 :10am.
2:35 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:05.g.m.
12:05 p.m.

The lliini have lound success
on the ground and the Hawkeyes
have found it through the air.
Both teams are starting a Ireshman quarterback, bu~ lowa's Kyle
McCann has a redshlrt year.and,
two starts under his belt. illinois
K.urt Kittner Is makl~
no
hIS first start, but
the home fans
should help settle
his nerves.

1:05 p.m.
1:35 p.m.

-

Iowa's return game is great, not
COACHES
INTANGIBlES
. 1that the Hawkeyes took any kickj offs out of the end zone last week.
j Hayden Fry Is one altha most : The lllini have lost 14 Big Ten 1 Illinois has a good kickoff
; highly regarded coaches in the Big 1games In a row. a monkey they
1return team, but has struggled on
l Ten. Ron Turner was the offensive ~ would sorely like to get off their
punt returns. Both teams h~ve.a
1coordinator lor the Chicago Bears 1 backs. The Hawkeyes are still
; good, young punter and a klckmg
1before coming to thA
l motivated by a bowl
l ga~e that has gotten
1111ini two years ago.
~ game, but those
lth~ Job done so lar
1
1 chances seem
l thls season.
1
j slimmer than ever
1
after last week. !
Byehm Sn<der
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J,ASTWEEK
The Hawkeyes moved the ball well
On offense, but fell, 35-11 , to Ari!bna. Kyle McCann had a solid game
~ssing the ball and receivers Bashir
Yamlnl and Kevin Kasper looked
food .
The defense had trouble stopping
e Wildcats on big-play downs.
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and the women to the
; Furman Classic.
Todd Hefferman
The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeye men's tennis
team officially opens its fall season today at the BaJl State Invi: tational in Muncie, Ind.
Sophomo-re Tyl er Cleveland
played in the National Clay
Court Championships in Balti. more earlier this week, winning
p his first match before losing
, Wednesday.
The Ball State Invitational features four singles flights and two
; doubles flights, and has the largest
field in its history with 15 teams.
Purdue, Michigan State,
Arkan sas, Oklahoma and
Louisvi lle are just some of the
teams that will introduce Iowa
freshmen P eta r Mand ie and
, Hunter Skogman into collegiate
tennis. Redshirt freshman Tom
Buetikofer will also make his first
appearance as a Hawkeye.
With the opening of the fall
season, coach Steve Houghton
hopes to get a glimpse at how the
Haw keyes will fare the rest of the
.. year.
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"You never really know how
people are going to do until they
play their first match,' Houghton
sa id. "Everybody's going to play
four matches. My main concern IS
if it rains, because then they'll
cancel some things."
Junior J .R. Chidley will be
defending his No.3 singles flight
championship, as well as a doubles championship with sophomore Jake Wilson. Cleveland and
sophornpre Jason Dunn will not
defend the doubles title they won
a year ago - Cleveland will play
doubles with junior Matt Snowdon and Dunn will team with
junior Girts Auskaps,

"j", ,It-

Ylls.

18
29
20

203
314
127

I:
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Clemson, Furman, Middle Tennessee Stale.
Soulh Carolina, Tennessee. Vanderbilt and
Big Ten lival Wisconsin
"They've made dramatic improvemenls
Irom last season,· coach Paul Wardlaw said
of hiS players.
Kearney will play In Ihe No.6 singles
flight, as well as play doubles with sophomore Erica Johnson in Ihe No.3 doubles
flight. Samplon and Dawal will return 10 the
No. 2 doubles llight. and Landes will pfay in
the NO.7 singles flight.
After only alew weeks 01 practice. Wardlaw is confident in his team's chances for
more tilles this weekend.
"I'm real pleased with how we're playing
and I expect us 10 play real well this weekend," Wardlaw said.
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Volleyball

This week The Iowa volleyball learn will
This week: The University of Iowa women's
open Big Ten play thiS weekend at Northwestgall team travels to Wesl Lalayene,lnd" this
ern and Indiana. The Hawkeyes will take on the
weekend lor the Lady Northern Invitational.
Wildcats tonight and the Hoosiers on Saturday
Meet notlS: The Lady Northern is the lall
Both matches are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.
equivalent to the spring Big Ten Tournament.
Match notes Iowa will be looking 10 end
with all Big Ten schools competing, alon9 with
its 10-match losing streak in the Big Ten. The
four other teams .... Iowa hopes to build on its
Hawkeyes have not beaten aconference opposecond-place finish at the College 01
Charleston Invitational on Sept. 14-15, ... At the nent since Oct. 25, 1997, when they delealed
Illinois in Ihree sets Iowa also has not won a
College 01 Charleston, UI sophomore Meghan
conference match on Ihe road In its past 13
Spero won her lirst tournament as aHawkeye.
attempts .... Alllhree Big Ten teams are unde... M.C. Mullen, Kell i Carney and Katherine
Mowal make up the remainder of the team this
weekend .... Expected to challenge Iowa for Ihe
championship this weekend will be Indiana.
Penn State, Purdue and Ohio State. The Buckeyes are the delending tournament champions.
-Mike Kelly
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LAST WEEK
The IIIlnl fell 35-9 at home against
Louisville. The game was close most
of the way, but Louisville scored 21
unanswered points in the fourth
quarter 10 record the lopsided win.
The Illini rushed for 183 yards, but
managed only 14 through the air.
LouisviUe had 454 yards of total offense.

fealed at home. Iowa is 6-3 on the season, the
Wildcats have compileda 10-2 record and the
Hoosiers aUl currently 7-2.
Coach's commlnt: "It's going to be a
lough weekend, bul every weekend Irom now on '
Is going to be lough: Rila CrockeH said. 'We'Vf!'
watched game films of Northwestern, and I feel
our team is bener. It's just going 10 be amatter of
us going out and leeling we are better lhanthem '
when iI's lime. We're staying with the same lineup, and we're hoping we'll slart the games a linle'
faster That would help our nerves.'
- Megan Manfull.

(across from the Dublin)

Women's tennis
The last time sophomore Megan Kearney
went 10 the Furman Classic. she leH with the
No. 7llight singles championship.
The last time junior Natalya Dawal and
senior Emily Bampton played doubles there,
they leH with Ihe No.2 doubles championship.
One year later, the Hawkeyes are back to
defend those titles. And with sophomore
Jessica Landes playing in her first collegiate
event since April 25 against Purdue. they
look to add more.
The Hawkeyes enler their firsl lall compe:
tition of the season today at the eight-team
Furman Classic. Iowa will be joined by
\,r \\. tI"

Men'S cross country
The Iowa men's cross counlry team
has pulled oul 01 Saturday's Indiana Invitational in Bloomington. Ind.
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said the
main reason for his decision 10 wilhdraw
his team was to give his runners a little
rest from the physical strain 01 running
compelitively lor three weeks in a row.
·1 had some reservations when I made
theschedule,' Wieczorek said. 'I think
we need to train and that Ihird week in a
row wasn't going 10 be what we needed.'

Duri g televised CUB games
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Price will increase
1¢ with each
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,:Hawkeyes ~tart fall seasons this weekend
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The IIlInl lost two starters to
j injury and the Hawl<eyes linally
j have their four seniors healthy.
j illinOIS outside linebackers Danny
; C\art(.and Mike Young are two 01 the
i best In!M Big Ten. Cla~ leads the
1team with 26 tackles thIS season.
1 lowa.ls led by all~
1everxthmg Jared
1 DeVnes, who has
1still not recorded
a sack this year

Harvey

346.3
232.3
114.0

An Impressive start by Tavian Banks last year allowed the Hawkeyes to open the season 3·0.
This year, the running game Is struggling, arellection 01 Iowa's 1-2 record.

;MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS

. ihe Iowa men travel to Ball
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battery of tests on boxer Tyson (
NBA cancels 24 exhibition Doctors perform
•
rJ
The Facts: The evaluation
requires
him
to
ijnswer
hungames due to owner lockout dreds of questions.
The Facts: Training camps have
been postponed indefinitely
and 24 exhibition games have
been canceled.
The Impact: The likelihood is
increasing that regular season
games will be canceled.
By ChrIs Sheri_
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The good news
on the NBA iockout front is that
the sides are back speaking to
one another. The bad news is that
time is getting short.
Unfortunately for basketball
fans, the bad news outweighed
the good Thursday as the league
canceled 24 exhibition games and
postponed the start of training
camps indefinitely.
.
The lockout went through its
6th d'ay with only the faintest of
hopes for a timely resolution, and
the likelihood grew that the
league will be forced to cancel
regular season games because of
a work stoppage for the first time
in its history.

"Nobody wants to miss the
whole season, but there are 29
owners that are willing to do so if
they have to," deputy commissioner Russ Granik said.
The unprecedented cancellation of two dozen games came one
day after commissioner David
Stem, Granik, union director BiI·
ly Hunter and union president
Patrick Ewing met for about an
hour at the union's offices - the
first sit-down between the sides
since owners stormed out of a
bargaining session Aug. 6.
The sides discussed whether to
resume formal talks, at which the
owners would be expected to present a new proposal. The regular
season remains scheduled to tip
off Nov. 3.
"I don't know if we got the ball
rplling or not; Granik said. "We
tried to offer some suggestions,
but I don't know if the process
will move forward. We're waiting
to hear back from them on
whether there's any point to having another meeting."
"We're ready to meet tonight if
we can to resume bargaining."

The Impact: If he passes, the former heavyweight champion can
return to the sport.
By Dave Howland
AsSOCiated Press
BOSTON - Behind the walls of
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Mike Tyson is undergoing a battery of
tests to determine whether he is psychologically fit to return to the ring.

His evaluation, which stretched
into a second ·day Thursday,
requires him to answer hundreds of
questions from psychiatrists and
neuropsychologists. He was to have
electrodes strapped to his head, an
MRI scan his brain for abnormalities and explain to doctors what he
sees in odd·shaped ink blots.
All this in an attempt to return to
the sport he was banned from after
biting a chunk from Evander Holyfield's ear.
The tests are a far cry from what
happened when Tyson tried to
return to boxing in New Jersey, said

Dr. Edwin "Flip" Homansky, who is
overseeing Tyson's evaluation for
the Nevada Athletic Commission. .
"In New Jersey he was with a
psychiatrist for 45 minutes who
commented he was like a teddy
bear in his office," Homansky said.
Tyson withdrew his application
to return to boxing in New Jersey,
saying he didn't think the commission would allow him to box.
According to a document from the
Nevada Athletic Commission outlining the scope of Tyson's evaluation, the boxer will undergo at least
10 examinations which, among oth-

~xcitability.
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Football, baseball called off because of Hurricane Georges·•

The Facts: Miami's nationally-televised game with NO.3 UCLA was
canceled due to the hurricane.
The 'Impact: The game will not be
rescheduled.
By Steven WJne
Associated Press

MIAMI - Even before Hurricane
Georges reached South Florida, the
storm took a toB on the sports
schedule, including Saturday'S

game between third-ranked UCLA
and the Miami Hurricanes.
The schools decided Thursday to
cancel the game, and it won't be
rescheduled.
Thursday night's game between
the Florida Marlins and Philadelphia Phillies was postponed and
rescheduled as part of a doubleheader Saturday. Friday's program
at Calder Race Course was canceled, and many high school events
were postponed.

The Miami Dolphins have no
game this week. Coach Jimmy
Johnson canceled Friday's practice,
and many players made plans to
spend the weekend out of town.
Georges was forecast to hit the
Florida Keys on Friday, with the
effects of the storm expected to felt
in Miami and beyond.
The cancellation of the UCLAMiami game was announced short·
ly before the Bruins were to leave
Los Angeles for Miami. A crowd of

about 42,000 had be'e n expected for
the nationally televised game at thf
Orange Bowl.
CBS, which had been schedulJ
to broadcast the game, will fill th'
time with local programming.
"While it is extremely disappoin"
ing that we will be unable to pla~
this game, the importance of
responding to the conditions raise(
by Hurricanes Georges were prima·
ry in our decision," Hurricanes ath~
letic director Paul Dee said.
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Excellent wages, Flexible
Please rapor1lo!he ,
Yrs. transport.ation schedules,
Fun team envlDepartmenl of Food and
experience or
ronment, Complimentary
NutrItIon ServIces, The
employee meals,
UnI\IlISiiy of IoWa Hosp"ats
and Oinks. W146 Genera!
uivalent experi
Employee discounca,
eq
Medical, dental, life,
HospHaiIGH)to camp/ell
an application.
ence & education:
401(\:) & Paid
vacation!
The UnIvarslIy of Iowa Is an
Send resume &
Apply In penon
equal cpportunlly/afftrmaflve
2525 N. Dodge St
action employer.
salary requirements
Iowa City
to: P.O. Box 1050, II-;;~~~~~~-~~~-~-~'~
- ~-~~-~I
BETTENDORF, IA
52722 or FAX to
Atten. VPof
OperatioJlS,

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

7
8 _-=--_ _--:-=
11
15
19
20 ------;--23 _________ 24 ________ ~

Name ------~------------~---------------------------t
Address
_____..:....-_____________ Zip _______

---------------------------------------------------f
Phone
---------------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-) days
92¢ per·word ($9.20 min .)
4-5 days $1.00 per wOrd ($10.00 min,)
6-10days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

888-638-4940.
•

"

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the (,hone,
Qr stop by our office located 'at: 111 Communications Center,lowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursd~y

8·5

Friday

8·4

~
~:

Carlos O'Kelly'
growing and

VI

·COOKSAl\
"DISHWASI
I HOSTIHOS
I WAIT ASSJ
Carlos O'~
I Great Pay
• OPPOrtunity

• Insurance
• Fun Atmospl
Apply ir
the corner of
Water
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~:;T.;;;;;;7,::;:ri~;;;;;; I~if.~=ti.~~;p;;o;~ I;;o~;;:;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;:--

.;.;.;HE=LP_W~A;..;.;.N_T_ED_ _
WANTEOIII 49 ,*",,":
W., pay you 10 ..... up 10 30 Ibs. .,
III. n", 30 d.ytll I~ Nalurtf.
100'11, GUllanl •• d. Dr. Recom.
mended. cal: 1~9-OoI27.

STEREO

TWO BEDROOM

';;"';"';;';sn=-="E::O~FO=":-::IA~LE:--~-

-y_.. . ..

model 10 loud spoaIcn

- &lands
-400 wall

pa.y. 1Ind_...

. . . - CD

SIOOCYOBO.

Plene cell Alltlll' .t3J7-$(}47

ZEALAND
HOUSESWAP

Profes.iaoal couple nee<U
bowing in Iowa Ciry area
Jan-Apr 1999. WiD bave
empty h~ Decflan-Apr
1999. Visit New Zealand
and CbriJlchurcb· ''The
Garden City" • in
Fu1Iy furnisbed 2 bdnn, 2
bath hnu.e. sood location.
garage, car, bikes. Contact
MarIe Milke FAX 64..()J·
3642-758 or email:
on.milke@civU.

•

which acorn'
predicted coul~
team of doctoJ'l

TO SHARE Iwo bodroom --' I~~=:::=:J::::::":::=::"':=:"':-

n •• , Fmkb ine golf course . Non·
amok • • Preler
$275 ""_
pttd 887-90'0.

'..-.1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IiAkt l

eORAECTlONI

TH~~~~~:AN

.urrun,..... ~;ii;i7;~;;;;;j;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;:
,33$0$1"
AI

several ques·
state of min!.
ndle unpr~
What's his
'antDth,er majcl
Will he ~
the Holy·
"whereil

School Bus
Drivers

3:lH716

caterbury.ac.R1

NEEDED

F~::====~======i11 NOW HIRING

The Daily Iowan
~/f\'(

o 6xcellentPay
o $750-$1100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week

L IlIt.II

• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy
driver. This involves delivering to stores and
• vendors Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and 6:30
Must have reliable vehicle, pay is $20Iday.
for more information, CiJ//335-5783.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. I West
Musl bt 21 ~,. if -gt.
P~ploym",'. random d""g
.

826-71!8e: ~6

QUALITY CARE

S7:00/hr. Interested
Sophomore or above who
have previous telemarket·
ing or phone work experi·
ence call Belinda Mamer,
Office of VP for Student
.

STORAOE COMPANY
Ux:tItd "" til. carwile "rip.
24 hour 1ICUtity.
AU lize. 8vai&able.

335-3557

-caner... buildings
-Sleet 000rs

rowl City .....1Ion.,

337-3500 01: 331-0575

SODEXHO
MARRIOTI
SERVICES

Country Kitchen of Jowa
City It now looking for
on0'1!"I1< people 10 join
our team. All posillona
avallabl •• Stop 10 fill oul
an application at
1402 S. GlllIert. 331-7696.

Entry·Level
Food Service Manager
Join the leader and gel ahead I
A. An Entry·Level Food
Senile. Manager In Mounl
Pleasanl. you will coordinale
food service operations, menu
planning. purclulsio,. ortd food
service stalling and developmenl. To qualify, you shou Id
ha ....e ex.cellent communication.
financial, computet nnd customer service skills.

DR,VEIVTRACTOIHAA'LER

I Z.zZ.z

I

The Dailv Iowan

lows City's Morn1ng Newspaper

I
I
I

TI ....

MOVING??
UNWANTED
FURNITURE SELL
IN THE
DAILY
IOWAN CLASSfFIE05.

Notional ho, 10 oIfer:
FREE TRAINING
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY

l·t~~30aweek in

, I' $8 I(}$96Q a week in
3 years
• Complel. medical.
"- ._, .. and I·ft
I ;;,"~:;,;~"on
,
.
I • plan.11'·1• ana-" penSIon
I' No '--fl in our hi.1o<y
If you ore alleo .. 21 year.
I peold~~lhovedr,.••·,ngas;::J
-',
.v_oro
' I chec~usoulalonoofovr:
I H~:GD~~:fts
wed. Sept. 30
AD

"'1'"

531 Highway 1 West

I
I
I
I
I

SALES

SII-ert
Now hiring full/part·
sales ""siti0n3
lor
yv"
our 30! Kirkwood Aw.,
I e'
del
owa.t)' an
ora
Ridge Mal/locations.
$7/hot<r.
Apply in person
time

,

UP TO $9/HOUR
.)

' •I

(Based on expenence
Also hiring for all ot/1erp!)sitions.Greatpa)'and
:
benefits inclUding: paid mtions, tOIl traini!l& insurance '
plan, advance.~.......
~.. I, quaflty environment,:
tuition ........."nee aft'IN" m o r e l '

I BUSINESS
I OPPORTUNITY
I conlalns
GET rich withoul working. Report
len Id ... 10 make mon.y
Send S3.
I Allun
Hatrofl, PO.
680S42 ,
mi. Flonda. 33168.
with Ilttl.

no IftII'8stment.

Of'

Bo.

THE

Mia·

APPLY IN PERSON

337.2996

Mon-Fri 'Hlpm; Sal10-6pm
Sunday n~

IINSTRUCTION

f_ . -..... I

~:."i..':'jpo~;:
1-800'44-PRIDE
(1.800.447.7433)

!~':;:;;:7v

Monday· Friday Bam - 6pm and
" I ..... ~~:;:.;:,
saturdaY Aam -Noon
:
-.,...,.
1651 second Street coraJville,la 351-1488 • '. . SCHNEIf19.j.
1250 Collins Rd N.E., cedar Rapids 378·9094 1: ."
.=Jro:=
orapp~by ~ne:1~88·a8~·8404~!m . :. AUCTIONS

DBOOKSIIOP

(n~t~l~;-~)

south. 1., Ave. & US Hwy.
6 wesll

_ .....

p,ogr8ms ' I _~~~~~~~=_

ItarnlllllhuoOaoI.com
IS YOUR compulw causing you prot>lem,? N•• d to uegrod.? VI.II

:;"~~~~~ ~~'::
UmodOliller'jguaranleod.

USED FURNITURE

I

LEARN French wilh native speak....

(Conv....,Ion .. les.ons). Colhtrina
33&-'543.
Sl<YDlVE L~~tandern elves,
Parad,.. Si<y6ve•. lnc

I

319-<172-<975

MUSICAL
I INSTRUMENTS

I

I

CASH

:iilljl:~t:' and Ins"",

N.ver usod·

."fI

Carlos O'KeUy's Mexican Cafe is
growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
• HOSTIHOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for Advancement
• Insurance
• Fun Atmosphere
Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.
EOE

1120 Commercial Street • Iowo Fon$, Iowo
TUESDAY, OcTOBER

6

AT

10:00 AM

'Y"""" •

Machinery: (211995 lliER.\IjET mod. 16 n.,h drying
(6) 20.000 gollon SS IUnk. with .gi"lors • (3) 13.000 gollon 55
ranks ' (4) 12,000 gallon 5S .. nk. wirh .gil.lors • 5,000 gollon
316 L SS • 23,000 gallon Sleel .. nk • (2) 199.! SWECO "Iod. TS·
30.! rurba .ir set«n "ossifi,,, ' (1) 199.! SWECO mod. OM IOl
grinding mill • • (I) SUUAlR mod. 20-125·L .ir compressors. (2)
1995 TAYLOR mod . BDAP·I 193111DAP·1 184 .uger pack... • .ilos
• pumps . valvcs • divcncrs • now meters . con\c)oors and morc!

Real E".I<: Includ.. 48,75()j. .q. ft. of indusrri.V.gricuhural
warehouse building on 34.59.1 acre •. Buil. '" 1994. Zon,d 1·2
IHeavy Indu!lriall. Broker Particip', ion Inviled.
Terms: 10% buyer's premium {machinery)
So/. buyer's premium (<<a( ••l>le)
Inspection: Monday, Ocrober 5 from 10:00 AM-4:oo PM
For mo[( informarion <00_ Auction«r. Rtfel lo F.~batk 114381.

••CHAR FOX
IN"rBRNI\TIONI\L
1I01>l12·33~ · 41~.oooo· FAX ,'o.&S~
.".,.: InfoO~fo~com • tINNI ~fD•.eom

HoIlcfa CBR 600. YoslIl pipe, jot

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1 650/o.b.o.

'95 MlTSUBISHI ECLIPSE
Must selll 5-sp., NC , CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg,

338-4810.

L.___...li~..:::l~~....___""

condition 339-711:11:1\
.
<N\I .

In plastic. COlt

$1000, sell $300. (3,9)362-7117.

READTHIBIlIl
r• nt.....
FfBfI deflvery,

vu-

brlIndMmesff
E.D.A. FUTON
u...u 6 •
...
,.. .......... "1·_

~3'3'7'~::';'
~.~~ •• , ~
SMALL ROOM???

""7

W=~~ ~A~:::'III

M,;~TJ~~~~~~~

E'Er

WANT A SOFA? o.sIc? TIlbIo?
Rod<ar? VIlli HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got a
full 01 clean used
lurnilur. plu. di.h • . drape •• lamp.
and oth.. housahold ~em,.

.'ora

AllaINr~,~,.e:"'el.
"W _ " ' ,. .

new oonslgnments.
HOUSEWORKS

111=~Or.

=.=~51Rt~OO~·C~~'~\';~'n-

A'Ir, au t0 I00 ks, rear wiper.
.
Excellent condition. $10,000.

ill~;~r~~:~~~'I~ ~~§~§3~3~9~-;7~3~0~9§.§~~~~
I

1Q95 Chrysler Conc:or<j , automallOn.
4-door.•,cetlenl condillon. $8500.
354-7999.
IQ95 GEO M,ura. Run. well. Groen.
Vety rofiable. gr••' MPO. Econornl·
caI,manuai transmission. Single own·
or. seooo m_ $4200. cart 626-2055.
1m Neon Hlghlin. , automslie. air.
AMI FM .apa. lUI , crull'. roer d ..

~~~~~~~!!!'"'_ r=~=m~~,~92~·Cof.

MISC. FOR SALE

NINTENOO 64 plus 2 games S200I

====-

0:::::90;::.::.88':7,7-34:::;:92:=
.

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580,

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires.
Great sha e! 354-9701 .

•••••••

•••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

I~~~--~
WANTED

Used or wtecked carl. lrucks or
van •. OulCk estimates and removal.
670-3048. 679-3048

WE BUY CIIAS, TRUCKS.
Borg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 Willi.

crJIAUCTION~!!

MEXICAN CAFE

-':=~.~~~:'oom

~HO~U~S~EH~O~l~D~IT~EM~S~ MOTORCYCLE

I~~~:----

SS SOYBEAN FLOUR
PF\OCESSING EQUIP. PLUS VALUABLE
INDUSTRIAL/ AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE REAL ESTATE

Oct;~~:~=:e~t
~~~,~::~~'rusw::~

BICYCLE

..

1995

Co",un. Jamaica, Mol",lan.
a S,P_. Elfly bi<d NVlngt until

52601090. 364-7760.
QUALITY clean, genUy used hou''' 1':':=~=---:-~
hOld furnishings . Oeikl, dr.s....s, so- SPECIALIZED cross.. roads 'port.
10• • lamp. , .Ic. Nowest conllgnment Wom.n·, 16· Iram • . Shlmono 21
Ihop In lown -Nol Nee •••• nly An· .peed. Hybrid. Hardly u.ed. 5200.
liqU.I.· 315111 so., low. Clly 351- 341-5727. uk Ia< Brian.
6328.

~~~~:;:=====::::: .at.
QUEEN sill orlhopedlc mattress
~
Brass h•• dboard and frame.

.

alll '3Oom 0< 6pm
· .•L ..' I
Hea
",,,na nn
87 2nd SI. in Coralville
11-80 ""il 2A2, I mile

Hl'MP . c •• , owe'
(319)338-1313
or: 180

~_~~oom~~

.~~

'I

I =~'::+-~~=:::;;=:

3'.'

..

See whal Sc!",,,ider

I~~!!E~:~---.I~~~

Staning at $6.5O/hr.
Counter. kitchen and
COMPUTER
delivery drivers. Drivers 23'
P P.ntium. 4.0 HO.
with own car also earn 32MB E m.mory, 1 MB vld.o
memory.
17
Inell
cotor mon~or. 56K
$1 per d~livery plus tips.
mod.m , 24~ CO ROM. Fr ••• 011 Part-time days and
war• . 510001 OBO. Coli Chacl. (319)
evenings. 10-20 hrs.lwk. .sa-m
1. anor 5 p.m.
Mostly evenings and
mod.m. 2~M'f. "Ionllor. 488
weekends. Flexible
OX2. good inl.rnet An(! WP 5350.
Joe 35142Oi.
scheduling. Food
discounls and bonuses.
COMPUTER tralnII\g W hou~1I
Microsoft Word, E)O:.I, Powelpolnl.
Apply in person.

of·;;u, . I

cUIMn' lob?

MOVING

1-doyto_
321- 2272

We ofTer on eltccllent compenSIluon and benefits package.
ond the opportunilY to advance
with the IIlfllCSI provider of OUI'
sourced food ser<ice and f.dli·
tJes management in North
Amenta. Fax your raume,
losether with Q cover (elter and
Slllllll' requirements 10 (319)
38506131. Alln : Mark Melvin.
Depo. IOW9218B. EOE

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Jiouse

-5ecunryl_

COntfvllle ,

IIrytla Ave., Olive, Melro.. Ct
Benton, BenlOn Dr.
Emerald Ct Apll.

fgighton

338-6155. 33 t.02Ol)
U STORE ALL
Soff storogo un~s from 5"0

Food

Melf\l" PI.

.................................................................

LA. STORAQE· 10M2'

aeo p.,n SIr.... North Uberty

50

Blick Spring Clr.

.... a

'0>20. '01<2'. 10.30.
809~ I W••1.
3501-2550, 3&1. 1839

No,'emtler 20. 1998 It

Melro.. Ave., Grand Ave, Ct, ..alro.. Ct,

COOKS

""'-C~A~R:-::OU~SE==:-L":'''':::~=::O:':RA=GE:-
Now building. F"", ",as: 5.,0.

Temporary Position
Phone conlacts
provided script.
week, Monday 6:3().9:00
app'rOx.!:maltel

Routes Available

NOW HIRING

HAl R CARE

C111ing I'rojl'ct
Assi .. t,lIl!s
: ~~~-"--=--:'-ISTORAGE

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teele,. Cl,

"'.!

ApPybotweln2-4p.m.
~~~~~:-"--COOK! """"'" manogtr neodtd ,,-2
Monday· Friday. Eliot's Bar &. Gnll .;.:...;.:...;...;;..;.;.;...;.;...,...----I ===:.:;;.:..;.;;.:;.;.;,=.;"--c,,-(beItInd lot Av., Renlorlllnmeot).
HEADLINERS m~ opeciaI.
COOKS and dOIIlIer'j drMrI wanled
'20 Off perm (lnc:IudOo CUI).
1 7:'::='::=-=~=:=-::::"'-:-=-., GA Malon.·• . Apply w,th ln. 121
338-5022

smming requirtd.

-

Carriers' Routes

&B R
m: CoralYlI next to eml'dRidge MaIO
andCedar Rapi S

:m8S=".:x;:
.:; ,===;-;;:::;;;-__

354-3447

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:~
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends treel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

GAILL

AKC ROIl,..II .. pups. $150·200 .
BARTENDER! Itnltrl . Lunell and EVltnlngl. (3tll) 293·3726 a< I....
G,nner sh,n,. Apply In pet'son. 2~
1.~Ai'Tiji';~iYi:ir'~:~. m . UnI....rSlty AthletIC dub, t360
IIAENNEMAN SEED
II
MoIroM A_uo.lowa City.
• PET CENTER
BO JAMES
TrllpOCaf filii. polS lind pollupplies.
COO<sI~and_onds.
p.' groom ing . 1500 ,.t A•• nu.
Port ~mo
SouII1 . 33IJ.l!5Ot .

• mvuco.

The Domestic Violence lnterventlon Program is
seeking individual who are interested in wotting with
the AmeriCorps Program, REACH (Rural Education
and Community Help). AmeriCorps members are part
of a National Service, working in rural domestic
violence projects throughout Iowa. This position may
require relocation to Washington County Dr a
surrounding community. The service commitment
begins the 6th of October and lasts one year. The
individual will work with professionals in the
domestic violence field. gaining invaluable eltperience
in program development, crisis services and children's
services. Must be 18, have a high school diploma. or
GED. Benefits include: Living stipend of $8,384.
child care subsidy, and health insurance. Aner
completion of a year of service individual may be
qualified for an education award of $4,725 to either
pay on a current loan or be used wilhin 7 years. Call
eris Kinkead for more infonnation at (319) 354-7840.

~~!i.;;'
/I.
~

~R~E~S~T~A~U~R_A_N_T-:-~-:

~.

318 112 E.Burtlngton 51.

'FormTyping

"Nord Processing

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

40

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSfNG
Stnce 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
IoWa's only
,.,.,1e.040'"
_CerllIIod
_ Wrtttr
wil:

1883 SATURN SL1
4-(jr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic.

I'SIl,onalhon your •• lsting materiaJ.
I'C""'~M~

and design YOU' rosume
·WrIt. your COlIer _ .
• Devetop your lOb ..,." IIralogy

ActivO Member ProfllSllonai
_alion of Resum. Writers

364 - 7522

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars.

truck •. Call 33&-7828.

AUTO SERVICE

338-388e

SOUTH SID! IMI'ORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden Larte

3t8 tl2 E.Bol1lngton SI.

338-3554
European &. Japanese

CompioI. ProtossIonaf ConlUhaltorl
'10 FREE Copioa
'cover Lilt' "

·VISN MasIMCerd

FAX

Repair Speclali.1

TRUCKS

Runs

we" $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City;Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more information contact:

am===';=
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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"Lumberjack Competition"
8:30 p.m. on ESPN
How often do you get the chance to
see grown men climb poles, throw
axes and run on spinning logs?

•

May the best bug wIn
• DreamWorks' "Antz" and
Disney's "A Bug's Life" are
being released soon amid
great controversy.

-~~~-~~.--~-

By Mlcbul FIIIIIIIIft
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - First space
rocks. Now anls.
In the next few weeks, two computer-animated movies about
ants will be released . DreamWorks' "Antz,' led by the voice of
Woody Allen , will be out on Oct. 2,
and Dis ney's "A Bug's Life," featuring t h e voice of Dav e Foley
("NewsRadio") as the lead a nt, is
to be released nationwide on Nov.
25.
This would all be only mildly
interesting in a year that already
has given us two comet-asteroid
movies, except for one thing: the
involvement of JeITrey Katzenberg,
the executive who left Disney amid
much iJI-will and co-founded
DreamWorks with Steven Spielberg and David Geffen.
Follow the ant trails and it raises questions of whether Katzenberg knew about "A Bug's Life"
when he was cleaning out his desk
as studio chief there, and whether
he rushed out a rival insect movie
at DreamWorks to sting his former
employer.
In recent wee ks , the off-therecord sniping among those
involved in both movies has
reached a background roar in Hollywood . Katzenberg has denied
knowing a bou t Disney 's movie
when he approved "Antz." Executives for the producers of· A Bug's
Life" declined to comment. The
directors of the two films
expressed ignorance about the
competition.
"We concentrated on making our
film the best film that we could,"
said John Lasseter, who directed "A
Bug's Life."
"We had been working on our
film for about a year and a half
when we found out they were starting theirs. We were disappointed,
but we concentrated on making our
own film."
Lasseter declined to discuss
any other issues linked to the
rival movies , saying: "I would
frankly just like to talk about our
movie."

American Ilcart

Plane
• Two men escape serious
injl,lry after the county's third
plane crash in five weeks.
Associated Press

By Stmt Cool!
The Daily Iowan

Fllk, an original thinker out 01 step with most other bugs on Ant Island, stars In
the computer-animated 111m «ABug's Life. "
Eric Darnell, one of the two directors of "Antz," said that Katzenberg
olTered suggestions about story and
character but that the movie never
wavered from its 7-year-old
premise about a little critter witb
big hopes.
"The last thing 1 wanted to do is
make decisions about our film by
making second-guesses about what
is in somebody else's film,ff said
Darnell.
When examining the saga of the
dueling ant movies, however, it
hard to ignore the startling coincidences and behind-the-scenes
workings.
It began on Aug. 23, 1994, when
Disney issued a press release
announcing the resignation of
Katzenberg. Two days later, Lasseter, of the computer animation
house Pixar, pitched the "A Bug's
Life " story to executives other
than Katzenberg at Disney. Lasseter was already working on
another fil m that Di sney was
excited aboul - "Toy Storyff - and
the ant movie was greenlighted on

the spot.
The idea had other things going
for it. Disney also coincidentally
had long been considering doing
an animated ant movie. As far
back as 1988, Disney was developing a project that went by various
t itles, including "Army Ants" and
just "Ants, " but it had gone
nowhere.
When Lasseter came to the
table, the ant project was jumpstarted.
Ju st what Katzenb erg knew
about the Disney ant movie is a
subject of great debate . He has
denied in published reports any
knowledge of the film until after
DreamWorks started its own animated ant movie. But he refused to
comment to The Associated Press
about the matter.
In what may by the fmal twist,
both ant films must contend with
yet another animated film, the
big-screen adaptation ofthe popular Nickelodeon shoy{, "Rugrats,ff
which is set for release on Nov.
20.

BY GARRY

{'\IE. DECIDEO TO
BE ONE OF T1405E
GU'iS wI() 51\'(5
WHI\TEVER IS ON

HIS f"\INO .

A day promoting airplane
quickly turned dangerous for
Iowa men Sunday when their
crashed between two apple
narrowly missing two south
Iowa City houses.
Pilot Tim Emerson, of
and passenger Ron Singley,
Iowa, had just taken off from the
City Municipal Airport shortly
noon when their single-engine
Cherokee plane lost power and
Emerson was able to keep
control of the plane to crash-land
the back yard of Tom and N
Abbott, of 1303 Ashley Drive
north of Highway 1, near lV.pn",·n
1375 Highway 1 W.
•
The first thing that went
his mind, Emerson said, was
a safe place to land the plane.
"I just tried to find an open
and not hit any houses,ff Em
said. "We just hit a couple of trees
that's something we can live with.ff
Emerson, 31, and Singley, 30,
taking part in a daylong,
airplane safety event, called a
Run, sponsored by the Federal
tion Administration.
Pilots flew to five airports, ni~lri"".
a playing card and viewing a 20-miJllul
airplane safety video at each stop.
pilot with the best poker hand at
end would win a trip to Arizona.
Twelve airports state-wide
included in the activities, ;n~I:",li, ..l
the final destination of Boone,
Approximately 70 pilots
around the state participated in
event.
Emerson and Singley took off
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SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET 'IOW/\ CITY. lOW... • 337-6787

The Best

TOMATO PIE

Presents

516 E. 2ND ST. • CORALVILLE ' 337·3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30.. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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• After their daughter was hit
with a cement block, an Iowa
City family says Minneapolis
officials should take action.
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By Anna Vom
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City family of a
, Macalester College crew member say
they are angry at the city of Minneapolis for not preventing two men
from heaving a five-pound block from
the SO-foot Franklin Avenue bridge
onto their daughter's head.
"We don't hold Macalester or any
of the rowers responsible. They did
everything right," said UI Art ProfesI sor Christopher Roy, father of rower
Megan Roy. "But it is up to the Twin
Cities to do something about this." .
Megan Roy, 18, a freshman at the
) private college in St. Paul, Minn.,
was practicing with her crew team at
night Sept. 22 on the Mississippi RivI er when a ceramic block was hoisted
oyer a bridge, grazing her forehead
and hitting her arm and leg.
,
Robert Hawkinson, 17, confessed to
dropping the block. Hawkinson said
See CEMENT BLOCK, Page 8A

one for III,' I.~
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• Can charge up to 6 tickets on student ID.
. For disabilities or special accommodations seating, call 319-335-3395.
. MasterCard, Visa, American Express 81 Discover charge by phone 338-3041 or 1-800-346-4401.
SPONSORED BY HOMECOMING AND SCOPE PRODUCTIONS

Twin Cities
bridge incident

..

Schroder ousts Kohl in
German election
BONN, Germany - Gerhard
Schroder and his Social Democrats
won the national elections Sunday,
ushering In the first change of gov. ernment Germany has seen after 16
years of conservative rule under
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the West's
longest-serving leader.
The 54-year-Old chancellor-elect
will be the first of the "68 generation," ,rooted in the leftist movements
of the 19605. to lead Europe's
biggest nation.
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